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Medal Committee, I will gladly resign to such a party. | 

. * 

‘ ! ae safe 

3 | 4 

flue 

401 Fifth Ave., New York. 
March 26, 1909. 5 

wd! 

; a be 

Bauman 1. Belden Esq., Secretary, ‘. 
American Numismatic Society, 

156th St. west of Broadway, . 
New York City. a 

Dear Mr. Belden: * 

Will you kindly thank Mr. Archer M. Huntington for his . 

courtesy in appointing me to serve on af Py 

Committee, and the American Insignia Committee? 1 will endeavor 

to render some service to the societies. If, however, there is 

any other member who is likely to be a large contributor to tne, 

sg 
What is od American Numismatic saeahe going to do 

about the wahibiticn to be held in the fall comnenorat ive ote 

Hudson-Fulton Celebration? Will you kindly think the matter ov 

« ~ ‘ 

and also advise with Mr. Huntington? Yi 

‘ Believe me, 

Very truly yours, 
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401 Fifth Ave., New York. 
April 1, 1909. 

Bauman T.. Belden Esq., 
The American Numismatic Society, 

Audubon Park, 156th St., West of B’way, 
New York City. 

Dear Mr. Belden: 

In response to your favor of the 30th ultimo in re- 

gard to a list of Red Cross medals, Mrs. Oettinger said she 

left it with me more than a year ago. It is possible the list 

may have been left, but I am not sure about it. "hether the 

letter was returned or not I cannot say. Thy not send Mr. Saltus 

a Simple list of some kind to show him the Society appreciates 

Very truly yours, ? 

Lee ° 
(J 

it? 

Believe me, 
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(Delivering office.) ‘ 

Registered EECA Le a From Post Office at NEW YORK, N. Y.. 

PRN E SECC Mig nes 2 Mn ee Os ale eR tk, oe ee eS 

When delivery is made to an 
agent of the addressee, both 
addressee’s name and agent’s 
signature must appear in this : ; 
ev ae Te aa eas Rane se phe ea Vg ah te / 7 E ae ra se 

A registered article must not be delivered to anyone but theddressee, except upon adtwessfe’sAFritten order. 
When the above receipt has been properly signed, it must be postmarked with name of deliv 

date of delivery and mailed to its address, without envelope or postage. 



This card must be neatly and correctly made up and addressed at the post 
office where the article is re 

The postmaster who aeivate ‘the registered article must see that this card 
is properly signed, postmarked, and mailed to the sender. . 

Post Office Department. .%- 
OFFICIAL BUSINESS. 

Penalty of $300 for private use. 

RETURN TO: Let at of tr 
Name of POs Se es 

pore duh wef Mee 2 
NEW YORK, 

NEW YORK. 
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Mr. Bauman L. Belden Director, 
The American Numismatic Society, 
156th St. West of Broadway, 
New York City. 

Dear Mr. athens 

Please enter the subscription of 

Dr. George F. Kunz for one of the Hudson-Fulton 

medals and acknowledge to him the receipt of the 

enclosed cheque for $10 in payment for his medal, 

informing him of the number of the medal reserved 

Very B."2 nak 

Tor him, 



401 Fifth Ave., New York. 
February 3, 1910. 

Charles Pryer Esq., Treasurer, 
The American Numismatic Society, 

Audubon Park, 156th St., West of Broadway, 
New York City. 

Dear Sir: 

I drew the check without looking ae your pill, and. . 

in this way the advanced price of the ance : ar me. I see 

they have pen vesned to $15; kindly pardon the sieentck and 

find enclosed check for the same. 

Believe me, 

Very truly yours, 

Ange thine 



February 14, 1910. 

DY. George P. Kunz, 

C/o Messrs, Tiffany & Co., 
401 Fifth Avenue, 

New York. 
Dear Sir:- 

I take pleasure in informing you that the 
Governors of this Societ nea appointed you a 
member of the Committee on United States 
Medals, of which Mir. Frank A.,. Yanderlip, Nae 
tional City Bank, wew York, is Chairman, and Mr. , 3 

Agustus C. Heaton, Garnegie Hall, New York, is 
the third member. 

Trusting that this will be agreeable to 
you, I am, believe me, 

Very truly yours, 



401 Fifth Ave., New York. 
February 23, 1910. 

Bauman H. Belden Hsq., Secretary, 
American Numismatic Society, 

156th St., West of Broadway, 
New York City. 

Dear Mr. Belden: 

In response to your favor of the 14th instant, it will 

be my pleasure to serve as a member of te Committee on United State 

Medals, of which Mr. Prank A. Venderlip, National City Bank, 

New York, is chairman, and Mr. Augustus C. Heaton, Carnegie Hall, 

New York, is the third member. 

| truly yours, 

j 

A 

Zh : 
SAVES : 

Believe me, 



March 15, 1910. 

Dr. Georse i, Kunz, 

c/o Vessrs. Tiffany 4 Co. 

401 Fifth Ave. 

New York. 

Dear Sir: 

A meeting of the Exhibition Committee will 

be held at the above address, on Satur@sy, Narch 

{9th; at 3 PL Vv. | 2 
Respectfully, 

Edward D. Adams, 

Chairman. 



401 Fifth Ave., New York. 
March 15, 1910. 

Bauman IL. Belden Esq., Director, 
American Numismatic Society, 

West 156th St., 
New York City. 

Dear Mr. Belden: 

I herewith enclose my check for $5 to pay for one copy 

in bronze of the placquette of Grover Cleveland. 

Kindly have same sent to my home address, 601 YW. 110th 
i 

ikon 

” St., the Hendrik Hudson. ' ff ee 

Believe me, 

Very truly yours, 

| ) 
al r 

Cok wre or he [time 

p blips tis (do Tn. 



401 Fifth Ave., New York. 
April 13, 1910. 

Bauman I. Belden Esq., Secretary, 
American Numismatic Society, 

156th St. West of Broadway, 
New York City. 

Dear Mr. Belden: 

This explains itself. Will you kindly call the attentior 

of the members to it, and greatly oblige, 

Very truly yours, 

4 

_ 



May £5, 1910, 
Cr. George F. Aung, 

401 Fifth Avenue, 

New York. 
Dear br. Kung: 

Il find an other mistake in the ensraving, 

this time , I regret to say,it is up to me, (how 

much plessanter it is when the other fellow makes 

the bull ! ) The date on lr. Newell Martin's 
medal should be 1308, not 1905, this ts 4 mistake 
on tne printed list of members from which we took 

the datse, which I did not discover until jast 

NOW... 

I should think the 5 could easily be changed 
to a 6, please eca what can be done about it, 

he expact to heve 6 Council weeting on 

Seturday afternoon, at which both Mr. Parish and 
ir, llartin will probably be present, T would be 

. Glad if 1 could give them their medele ab that. 
tine. 

Are there any large models of this nodal, 
either bronze or plaster ? 

‘ith kind regards, and hoping ‘ay Mrs. | 
continues to improve, I am, 

Very sincerely your 



New York, May 25, 1910. 

Received from THE AMERICAN NUMISMATIC SOCIETY 

One package marked:- Dr. George F. Kunz, 

' e/o Messrs. Tiffany & Co., 

401 Fifth Avenue, New York. 

‘ , be Fi, 

| rd ( / bg; 
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May 31, 1910. 

Dr. George F. Kunz, 

c/o Messrs. Tiffany & Co., 

401 Fifth Avenue, 

New York. 

Dear Dr. Kunz: 

I enclose three medals, which please engrave as follows:- 

SADIE BOULTON EIDLITZ 1910 

EDWARD T. NEWELL 1905 

WILLIAM B. OSGOOD FIFLD 1910 

Will you kindly send Mrs. Ridlitz's medal to Mrs. Robert James Eidlitz, — 

995 Madison Avenue, and the other two up here. ed 

Mr. Field also wants a bronze medal, and there will probably be calls for 

some others, so it seems to me it might be well to strike five or six, should 

you do so please engrave one for Mr. Field, as above, 

I 3o on my vacation this week and will not be in New York until the latter 

part of the month, should you want to communicate with me please address me ay 

847 Jersey Avenue, Elizabeth, N. J. } 

Very sincerely yours, | 



i 

4 F 

August it 1910. 

Dr, George F. Kunz, 

491 Fifth Avenue, 

New York. 

bear Or. Kung, aa") 

On December Sth, 1990, ae you no doubt 

remember, a Loving cup was presented to Mir. Groh, 

Mrs. Groh has left this loving cup to the Society, 

and the Executor of her will has asked me its 

value, which he has to state in connection with 

the transfer tax. As this was a private subsorip- 

tion, there is no record of the cost, and i 

occurred to me that you might be able to Sive( me 

some idea as to what it cost, it was made by 

Tiffany. Mre. Groh also left us $1500.00. 

Hoping that you and Mrs. Kunz are well, and 
with kind regards to you both, I am, 

Very sincerely yours, 



August 11, 13919. 

Dr. George F, Kunz, 
~ 401 Fifth Avenye, 

New York. 

> Bear Dr. Kunz: 

fhe membership medale that you delivered to 
me, for the.account of Mr. Saltus, were as 
follows:- Daniel Parish,Jr., Henry Russell Drowne, 
Pauman L, Belden, Charles Pryer, Willian Poillon, 
Killiam fh. Weeks, Sdward PD. Adams,- Newell Martin, 
George Bird Grinnell, Mise Agnes Paldwin ang 
Nelson P, Pehrson, J. Sanford Saltus. 

I ordered the following: - Arthur Jeffrey 
Parsons, Alphonso T, Clearwater, Charles i, 
neat Victor [, Cz pen, | pouaee Ti ipa 
William F. Osgood Fie sALrS. overt James Fidlits, 

I also ordered a bronze medal for Mr. Field, ' 
which has not yet been delivered, 

I have here two silver and one bronge medals 
not engraved, I think that there in an 
nedelthtiet was sent te Eoston to be 
and have written to fing out, 
later. 

1 

je eT ae Sey ee 

—— Ges, a s 

Pe —- POS Pega ee eR 

unengraved 
photopraphed, 

will let you know 

Very Sincerely yours, 



; september 12, 1910, 

My dear Dr. Kuna: 

I enclose a silver membership medal, will 

you kindly have it engraved as telow and returned 

tp me ? ee Se 
I expect that Hr. Wilson, who lives in 

Canada, will be in New York either Phursdey or 
‘Friday of this week, and I would be very slad if 

_'you could let me have the medal by that time, so 

that he could take it home with hin. 

With kind reSards to you and Mrs, Kunz, 

Very sincerely yours, 

Dr George F, Kang, r 

o/o Messrs. Tiffany & Co., 

New? York. 





serterber 16, 1910, 

have requested Dr. Warvin, of Poston, to forward to you a silver © 

which T sent hig sore tire eco to photograph tor the illuetrat 
be | Wier ct the Journal, when yow receive it, will you kindly have ii 

ed as follows:~- | | | : 

JANES A. CLARK 

) 1909° x ) 2) 

<i—iel -f tat it is engreved, please os it by registered ean to Mr. Janes A 
md Clark, 111 Highland Avenue, Widdletown, N.Y. ar 

Trusting that you reached howe safely, with your ppits fror shina To 

the other night, and with kind regards to you and Wrs. Kunz, I as, 

: Very sincerely yours, } 
—.. ) 
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November 16, 1910 

bre ‘caege pis Rohe: hn E 

a ae Wesere. Tiffany & Co., 

ss Pifth Avenue & 7th Street, 
i ac, ere New York, — | 

= eis dear Dre Kunz: AS ie ate, He 

I enclose herewith the “attidavit as requested, I 

E rede a per copy, ‘which I signed, instead of. the one that you sent ga 

i ur, sO as to have the date ripht, the one you sent: being dated | rey 

Noveaber 15, and not being received: by me until this morning. te 

-\ every other respect this isa copy ot the one that you, sont ‘upg y- 

Is there now afiy reason why these tedals and decorations. - 

should rot be sent up here? I should, be very glad toy have them, 

“possible, | before the meetiog. of the Soeiety which takes place on 

~ Satyrdsy afternoon. | | 

With kind regards, wid hoping +hat you will ie with ve on . ; 

ae “Saturday, Lise, . Te a 

Very sincerely yours, 

"4 

«a % 

‘ cS ’ 4 

irelosure 
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‘the. bond for two! nundred ¢ dollars, Sok the medals 
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156TH STREET, WEST OF BROADWAY 

New YORK 

fe erie 
Dr. George F, Kunz, 

. > é Dy] ny 

c/o Messrs. Tiffany & Co., 

Fifth Avenue & 37th Street, 



Six hundred md one Cathedral Parkway 

January 6, 1911. 

To the Council, 
The American Numismatic Society, 

156th St. west of Broadway, 
New York City. 

Dear Sirs: 

I have been a member of the 

American Numismatic Society for some fifteen 

years and hove greatly enjoyed attending, 

from time to time, the meetings of this 

Society as they are frequently of unusual 

interest. 

These meetings, for some thirty 

years or more, as I understand, have been held 

on Monday evenings, an evening which seems to 

me to be very convenient to many of the members 

and their friégnds who were present both in 4. 1 

Une 



old quarters and in the new. 

If the Weeeices are transferred 

to Saturday afternoon, it will be virtually 

impossible for me to attend any further 

ones, and in looking over the list of some 

thirty organizations I belong to, I find 

that this is about the only Society that 

holds its meetings at that time. 

As council meetings can be held 

at any time to suit the convenience of the 
N 

Raainte, Lana since meetings frequently are A 

held in the afternoon, would it not seem 

advisable to have at least half of the yeyrbe - 

meetings held in the evenings and the other 

half on Saturday afternoons? 

Trusting this matter will receive 

the consideration which it seems to me it 



deserves, I remain, believe me 
? > +] 

Very respectfully yours, 
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401 Fifth Ave., New York. 
January 9, 1911. 

Bauman L. Belden Esq., 
The American Numismatic Society , 

156th St. west of Broadway, 
New York City. 

Dear Mr. Belden: 

I thank you for your very courteous favor of the 7th 

instant. I am in no hurry to have the mtter decided. This can 

be done in the course of months; it simply seemed to me that in 

order to do the greatest good the resumption of part, if not all 
Be Uns A ta ) . 

the evening meetings would, be Aecicane. 

Believe me, 

Very sincerely yours, 

foniyt pth 



February iy, Tonka 

Dr. Gearse F. Zuny; a ae | r¢ / 

AG1 Viti Mens,” : 
New York. 

Dear Sir a ‘ ; | ; 

1 tyke pleasure in informing’ you that the Govenors 
of tais Socivty tavecro-agpointed® you » mdmber af the 

Committe on dnited: States ledals, of wiich Mey) Peak A 

Venderiip, Satdonal City/benky Pew Yor: ie -Chatwiuens aan) 

Mr. Augustas 5. Heaton; Carnele hell, New York ici thes 

other wember, / | ; 

Trusting stout this will be agreent ie td yous: 1) am) 

beliétve ia, : 

Very traby yours, 

Secretary. 



401 Fifth Ave., New York. 
February 24, 1911. 

Bauman L. Belden Esq., Secretary, 
American Numismatic Society, 

156th St., west of Broadway, 
New York City. 

Dear Mr. Belden: 

I thank you for your courteous favor of the 23d instant. 

It will be my pleasure to serve as a member of the committee on 

United States Medals jointly with Mr. Frank A. Vanderlip, and Mr. 

Augustus G. Heaton. I hope that we will arrive at some good results 

during the coming year. | 

Believe me, 

Very truly yours, 

roger! 



March 16, 1911, 

Dr. George F, Kunz, 

& Messrs, Tiffany & Co., : , . 

New York. ‘ 

My dear Dr. Kunz: 

I enclose herewith, my check for $25 ) for repairing the ring. The 

other itew on this bill for $1.16 for engraving silver medal is something 

that,in the first place,should not be on a bill to me personally as all of 

that work is for the Society and at any event I am a little dubious us to 

that charge, $1.15, 1 should think it would cowe under the cost of the 

medal. You have charsed us $6,900 each for the silver membership redals which sy 

I presume, includes the engraving, There has not been any extra charge on 

any of the bills excepting in this case and this was a charge for engraving: 

the name on 4 single medal which had been delivered here and which I sent 

down to you for that purpose. 

Since we went over the accounts ut your office, I have not reseived any 

bill.and the Society so far has not paid for any of the Membership medals 

for that reason. 

With kind regards, I an, | 

Very sincerely yours, 



<a v 

; Pees " Re es 
mee ee 

~~ ts ; 

Dr. George ¥, Kunz, ¢ cm 

‘ ; # Messrs, Tiffany& Co., Is. 
~ ¥ i . J? 

New York, 53 alesse a, 

x My dear Dr. kanes 

“fle left hie card ith we Yana I appear ae have Hout oe ne 
“ te 

; 

5, 

2th knew you ‘and a3 I desire bd communica
te with him I am writin

g : 

Very sincerely yours, — ° : a 



ie Pos April €th; 1912, 

801 Weet 110tt Street, 

Kew York, 
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- thing in thie catalogue ie (the property cf the fociety. “Il alse send a 

photograph of the four lerse fleeves ard score eraller Foty wedele that 

= the Scciety hie. Aleo @ procf of the biogrephy for the revised eciticn 

of tbe Cetalcgue, end a waruscript liet cf the wedels that were in the 

“exbitition, This list, ‘I would be glad if vou vould return to ve wher 

yaw: ore through witb Ate Thie is stout al? the Fety wuterial that I 

Agee ee 
‘ et egies ia 1 hope you will fird it of use. 

ea oo oe, oo, eee ae Salts Ys Very eincerely yeure, 



~—— 

156TH STREET, WEST OF BROADWAY 

New York 

April 6th, 1911. 

Received from THE AMERICAN NUMISMATIC SOCLETY 

one package marked: 

Dr. George F. Kung, 

601 West 110th Street, 

New York. 

Geb bass Vo Neameny 



April 8th, 1911.) 

Dr. Ceorge & Kunz, 

401 Wifth Avenve, 

New York. 

My dear [rs Kunz: : 

J enclose herewith, sore cerde for the nreet- 

ing'on April vEth. Ehould you desire any more, kind- 

ly let we know. 

Very sincerely yours, 



401 Fifth Avenue, New York 

April loth, 1911 

Bauman L. Belden, Esq., 

% Am. Numismatic Society, 
156th St. & B'way, City 

Dear Mr. Belden: 

I thank you for your courtesy in sending 

me the cards for the April meeting. The way the material 

is accumulating, it is quite possible that I may speak to 

the Society thirty minutes or more. 

Appreciating your courtesy, believe me, 

Very sincerely yours, 

: Maye Ahan. 

NVantdals hale t 
| ae 

Yorn Cn hme Ine pny, 
rete 



Saturday morning. 

i 

My dear Mr Kunz 

Rarlying to vr letter of April loth, my precasding istter 

will have informed you, that Mrs Hewitt desires to present both a silver 

& bronze medal & I am therefore sending them with this by esarer, gO 

that you will be certain to get them in time to take with you te the 

meeting this afternoon, | 

May t_thank you for the two. ecards of invitation you so kindly sent 

me, & if possible, I will try to avail myself of them today as I should 

like excsedingly to near yr address. ; n | ay . 

“The following accomnt will I nelieve supply you withy all the >. 
7s aly $i 

information you asked for in yr last letter, put if there is anything else 

you would ldéke to know, pray do not hesitate tc telephone me as soon as 

you recsive this ( N° 828 Gramarcy) & question me as catagorically as 

possible, for noth Mrs Hewitt & I consider she is net only most fortunate 

“pt highly nonored by having the presentation of the medal made hy such 

a distinguished Alummis of the Cocper Union as yourself. 
- Laas 

ee: oo 

years, availed herself of her last visit to Pravis in 1906, to commission 

ze ; 
| 

\ 

y 
c\ This medal wes st7ck to commemorate the 50th Anniversary of the 

Mes Hewitt carrving out a long cherished nroject during many 

Roty to =a ’ ae mertet for her design « execute this medal for her & | 

paid him for it herself in 1907, as soon as it was delivered, | 

| foundation of the Cooper Union , was entirely aus to Mrs Haewitt’s inspir- 

ation. She had several personal interviews with Roty, when she explained 

him the ideas she wanted embodied « she submitted to him a number of 

of my Grandfather’s head in varicus positions, also photos of the eee ORSL 8 26 ; 

S 2a > t = 365 Oe 



Cooper Union Building, which she had made for that purpcse.. Roty took 

this oprortunity to carefully study the expression & brilliancy of her 

eyes, with the greatest attention, after we had informed him they 

closely vessembled in caracter & expression these of her father. 

Tne original silver « bronze medal stmick by Rety, were presented 
~ 
Mio the Trustees of the Cooper Unicn at a dinner, given bv her expressly 

} ter this occasion, when Mrs Hewitt read a little speech of presentation, 

WW 
which vou will find accurately préinted on PageloO. of the Rerort which 

I am sending with this for vr consideration. 

( Page @.) 
This same R6port 2lso contains a letter, which. Mrs Hewitt subsequent— 

ly wrote Mr Parson the Prasident of the (.U. after the dinner, at whica 

he accepted thse medal with a speech in reply to Mrs Hewitt’s which was 

followsd py one fram Mr Carnegie. 

( Page 8. ) 
In ner second letter, you will see just how Mvs Hewitt @esiread the 

( Page 9, ) 
medal should he awarded & in Mr Parson’s reply to ih, is subjoined a copy 

of the Minites of the Tmistees whieh contain the Resolutions carried te 

put Mrs Hewitt’s wishes intc effect, 

Pray pardon this hasty line, in which I tmst I have covered all 

the neesssarv ground & with kind rezandis «many thanks for the interest 

you have taken in this matter, Believe me 

Sincerely yours 

Vin whtuck en 

het. (& (4) ) \ 



May 4th, 1914, 

Dr. George F. Kunz, <b: 

Fifth Avenue-& 37th St., 

New Pai. | 

Dear Dr. Kunz; 

I an continually getting bills from Tiffany & Company that. 

are marced "& Mr. M,L, Hillhouse,*™ . 

Mr. Eillhouse was the Secretary of the Rispanic Society and 

_never occupied any official position in this Society, and he bas 

been deud for nearly three years. I would, therefore, be greatly 

oblized if bills to this Society would be made out simply a the 

Society without putting Nr. Hillhouse's name on them. 

I have made several efforts to have this done without any 

tasting success. 

I will try to get in to see you in the course of a few days. 

I sot a bill for medals a short time ago which did. not give the 

number of medals, and which I want to talk to you about. — 

With kind regards, believe me, 

Very sincerely yours, 

Director. 



Mae ied -> dae a 

ad ie 
bs em = 

‘ = 

-. —_ 

Dr. George F, Kunz, 6 es 

Messrs. Tiffany & Oo., : 4 oe ee 

4)1 Fifth Avenue, ae ara e es 

New York. “pe Pe - — fe , = 

Dear Dr, Kungt - eevee 
_  “{ send you herewith two silver membership meda 

. a" a: , RO, Serre ee 

‘as follows:- | } vente | cae ake 

“SAMUEL 7. PETERS = Sine Foe 

| IR a eS St ee eee 

: SHORGE BACK 

| 1910 el 
, 7 . . ; : —s at oe .* ik Dd 

Will you kindly have this done, and send—the 

your convenience, 2 er 
- -; P i FY ae 

Pin, 4 >" tw 
eae c= 4 ee _ 

With kind regards to you and Nre. Kunz, belteve me, 

, oes oe a 

Very sincerely yours; © =~ 

. oe 

“$ 



— 

156TH STREET, WEST OF BROADWAY 

NEw YorK % 

July 18, 1911. y, 

Received from THE AMRBRICAN NUMISMATIC SOCIE&TY 

One (1) package, marked 

Dr. George F, Kunz, 

c/o Messrs. Tiffany %& Co., — 
Fifth Avenue & 37th Street, 

New York. 



Dr. George F. Kunz, ~ aot . = pet. 

® Messrs, Tiffany & Co., =~ | zy e At es ee 

. 401 Fifth Avenue, — a roe 
| ) Nee iNet oe 

re New York, ae ; * 

uy dear Dr. Kunz:- | Te iks ny ais 2 | Sine 
} ees ire ae aia 

$ was unable to get down to see y mu _yesterda : 
— : g > 

so I will, if possible, as in on my oe ae about ‘on stato 

morning, Ae nok Page 3 Tete 

Very sincerely yours, — S eS 

7 “Ce z 

; ; er, 
3 ~ — ae 

” i oe + P i 



November Zist, 1911. 

Dr. George ra kaos, Kg 

* Mesers. Tiffany oa 

401 Fifth Avenue, - 

New York. 

Vy dear Dr. Kunz: = 

dow soon will you be able to give me the Roty aritdole the 

the next Journal? ‘About everything els@ for this number is printed, and ae 

it is late for it to te out,we will be glad to set thes and finish it up as 

soon ae poesible. I would also be glad td know what we will want for illus- 

tration. TI enclose a proof of. cuts of ‘coins ty Roty which we have, I am 

not sure just how soon I could Set nold of the cuts of Roty's medals that 

were publisned in our catalogue last year providing you would want to use 

any of ther. You have a catalogue so you can see just what you need. These 

Cuts are now beings used to print the new catalogue, but I think iff they are 

needed, I can get them in the course of a few days; that I-can find out. You 

spoke of; illustratins the first and last ofi Roty's medals off which I believe 

you have photographs. This, IT think, would-be most interesting. -I will try 

and get into see you very soon. In the reantime I will be very glad to know 

anything you can tell me regarding it. 

With kind regards, believe te, 

Very gincerely yours, 



Dr. George F. Kunz, 

® Mesers. Tiffany & Co., - 

401 Fifth Avenue, — 

New York. eo 

Reo 
bie’ mes fe 

I have just received your letter of November 2arde: 

My dear Dr. Kunz:- 

will take two or tOrc® weeks before. we could have your article, and 1 

that this betng your busy deacon, it night be even longer, I think it. ae! 

be better not to bold the Journal back as it is supposed to come out | 

' ber. lou den put the remainé&yof your article in the first nasben of, next, 

“4 eae 
year, whicn we will hurry up and try to get ont a little Rene ai Aine eon 

the last two or three numbers. Tris yill give us a little pee 

and I will try and get in to see you sometime before very long, and ‘talk 

the question of illustrations. 

Very sincerely yours, = er 
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AOL Fifth Avenue, a as gae 

_ ” * 

x ; - - ‘ 
: “ y 

age = New BON dk ee ee 

Dra. kanes % ’ is : a aM ~~ . 

peas f prs / * ¥ 4 

wes a Jaane ferewith acbronze: redal to te engraved « ae a 

ae re fa HENRY OLDwAN Seay 
oe Pt aS 1911 ; 

> 7 oy : presure that. ‘the snount, that we have paid tor, these | b 

resale, a3. 00, inclutes the engraving. 

_ Ke ats . With ai regards, telieve ire, 

ae Mery sincerely yours, 
_- 2 

5 

» : = : 

7 ¢ 
Se 

es ms 
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January Sth, i912. 

iy year Dr. arene 

i have just teen hanged a clipping from a re- 

cent ‘ew fork caper (i an not eure of either the mane or date 

of the pacer) staliog that you Maeve heen awarded the decoration 

91 4he Crder-of the bising un of Japat, and I want to congrat= 

winte 91 on thie adgitionar recoghition: 33 the epiaalie work, 

thate yon: have cone, recognition tiat is certainiy wees deearv— 

ed. 3 : 

With kindest regards, telieve me, 

Very sincereiy yours, 



29 W. 39th St., Room 915, New York. 
Jamary 25, 1912. 

Mr. Charles Pryer, Treasurer, 
American Numismatic Society, 

156th St. West of Broadway, 
New York City. 

Dear Sir: 

Notice of annual dues has been received. Dr. Kunz 

is at present ona trip to the West and I have immediately for- 

warded it. 

Believe me, 

Very truly yours, 

g / 
fit, Kf I retr1 

L Las | 

t 



April 23rd, 1912, 

Dr. George F. K1nz, 

% Meesre. Tiffany « Co.,: 

401 Fifth Avenue, 
. New York. 

My dear Dr. Kunz: 

I enclose herewith one of the silver memtership medals, 

which kindly engrave 

RICHARD CANFIELD 

1901 

When this medal is engraved, will you kindly deliver it 

to Mr. R. A. Canfield, 506 Madison Avenue, New York, instead of sending 

it; up here, and will you also kindly drop mea line: and let, me know when 

it; is sent? 

I am hoping to get in to see you very soon. I have been 

very mich tied down here of late: on account of some: alterations we have 

teen making and other matters, 

With kind regards, beiieve: me, 

Very sincerely yours, 



TIFEANY & CO. 

FIFTH AVENUE & 37™ STREET 

NEW YORK 

May 27th, 1912 

Pauman L. Belden, Esq., 

American Numismatic Society, 
156th St. and Broadway, City 

Dear Sir: 

Mr. Kunz wishes us to tell you that 

if you will return the photographs, we shall be 

pleased to credit them. In regard to the engraving, 

we beg to inform you that where there are such long 

inscriptions involved, it will be impossible for us 

to do the work without charge. 

Whenever you may find it convenient 

to stop in, Mr. Kunz would be glad to see you in 

regard to the inscriptions. 

Very respectfully yours, 

HHW/GFK 



June Sth, 1912,) 

Dr! feorge: F.: Kung, : 

% Messrs.: Piffany & Co.,: 

401 Fifth Avenue,: 

New York,' 
- ' 

My dear Dr. yunzi- . 

~ -, Ji have: received Tiffany & Company's letter of May 27th in which it, 

is stated "in regard to ine engraving, we beg to inform you thab where there 

are such long incriptions involved, it will be impossible for us to do the 

work without. charge”! 

As regards this i have not beea trying to get the engraving done 

without; charge, but, simply trying to find out what you ars: going to charge me 

for striking the bronze membership medals. Wor the first bronze medals that 

you furnished, [I was charged two dollars, after that I wag charged three dol- 

lars, and some of the medals purchased at these prices were engraved and some = 

were not engraved, consequently iam entirely at, sea.as to just) what ]' will 

have to pay for theme medals in the future. Can you not, inform me what will 

\ be the price of the medals without, engraving so that { will know where T will 

Stand on any medals that; I’ may order in ithe future? 

As regards the four Roty photographs, J’ do not know what Miss Baldwin 

has done with them.! I’ have writjten to her about it 

hold of them I’ will send them back to you. 

With kindest regards, believe ine, ' 

, and as soon as I can get 

Very sincerely yours, 



June 22nd, 1912. 

Dr. George F. Kunz, 

401 Fifth Avenue, 

New York. 

My dear Dr. Kunz;- 

Referring to our conversation this morning I would say that the build- 

ing of this Society is open every week day from 10 A.M, to 5 P.M, and on Sun- 

day from 1 to 5 P,M,, and we will gladly welcowe the delegates of the Inter- 

national Congress of Applied Chemistry, the international Congress of Testing 

Materials and the Geographical Congress at any time that they may find it con- 

venient to visit the building. 

Should it be desired that any considerable number of the delegates would 

like to visit the building either in the evening or on a Gunday morning,it 

would give me great pleasure to make the necessary arrangenents for their re- 

ception, providing, of course, J should have a reasonable notice. 

Very sincereiy yours, 

Director. 



Henry M. Hown RoBERT W. LESLEY H. F. J. PORTER 

PRESIDENT Vick-PRESIDENT SECRETARY 

OPxeganizing J o:munittiee at the Sixth Congress 

at 

Cre Prternational A ssuctation fox Clesting Rl ateriats 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

ee 8" NEw YorRK City June 24, 1912. 

Tel. 986 Gramercy 
A01 Fi » th Av enue e 

Bauman L. Belden Esq., Director, 
The American Numismatic Society, 

156th St. west of Broadway, 
New York City. 

Dear Mr. Belden: 

I thank you sincerely for your courtesy in 

informing me of the hours in which the Society building 

is open, and greatly appreciate your cordial invitation 

to the delegates of the International Congress of Applied 

Chemistry, of Testing Materials, and the Geographical 

Congress. Even if their numerous engagements prevent their 

acceptance of this kind offer of yours, they will appreciate 

the courtesy as much as I do. 

Believe me, eS 

Very sincerely yours, 

| 
| 



June 24th, 1912, 

Dr. George F. Kunz, 

401 Fifth Avenue, 

hew York. 

My dear Dr. Kunz;~ 

The medals have just been received. J did not send down the measure- 

ment for the box as I found a box here that would ana-er the purpose fairly 

well. Of course it would take some days to make a box the exact match of the 

other, and I have no time to wait for that, T will use the one that I found. 

Very sincerely yours, 



September 23rd, 1912, 
/ 

Dr. George F, Kunz; 

4 Messrs. Tiffany & Co., 

401 Fifth Avenue, 

New York. 

My dear Dr. Kunz:- - 

Some months ago the dies for the New Theatre Medal by Rela 

Pratt were delivered to Tiffany & Company for the purpose of having a Bold wed= 

al struck. These dies were to be returned to this Society, but have not as 

yet been received. Will you kindly have them sent up, and very greatly oblige, 

Yours very sincerely, 

Director, 



November 1, 1912, 

Wy dear Dr. Kunz:- 

, T see cy yesterday's Herald 

that you have received the Prussian Order of the 

Red Fasle, and I want to congratulate you upon 

this additional distinction, which, like overy- 

thing else of the kind that you have received, is 

most certainly deserved. : 

With kindest regards, believe me, 

Very sincerely yours, 
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ew Work City November 4, 1912. 
401 Fifth Avenue. 

Bauman L. Belden Esq., 
The American Numismatic Society, 

156th Street West, 
New York City. 

Dear Mr. Belden: 

It gave me great pleasure to receive your favor 

of the 2d instant. Next week, or probably late this 

week, I trust to have the pleasure of lunching with 

you and discussing the 

JOAN OF ARC EXHIBITION, 

and the future of the Roty matter. 

Believe me, 

Very sincerely yours, 

4 



Noverter 27th, 1912. 

Dr, Seorge Ff. Kunz, 

c/o Vessrs Tiffany & Co., 

401 Fifth Avenue, 

New York. 

My dear Dr, -Kunz:- 

Tn one of the Joan of Arce tooks sent up here, Life Lessons 

from Flessed Joan of Arc ty father Fernar3 Vaughan,S. <., I find the follow- 

ind two illustrations:- "She can neither read nor write" from a bronze nedal- 

Lion ty the Fromsdgrove 3uild of Artists, and "For God, King and Country™ from 

a silver medallion ty the Fromsgrove 3uilj of Artists, 

It bas occurred to me that if these medallions could te ob- 

tained they would re nost important additions to the exhibition, and if any “a 

one felt inclined to sive then to the Society,tihey would te interesting addi- | 

tions to its collection, 

With kind regards and hoping to see you wmmeme in the course 

of a few days, T am, ; 

Very sincerely yours, 



AVBASSADE DE FRANCE 

A . 

WASHINGTON 

hee. 18, ies: 

‘Dear Wr. President. 
| 
| 

Nid aati your kind letter, I beg to state that a bill hes. been laid 

before our Parliament in view of a day being selected me a yearly 

national fete in honor of Jeanne d'Arec. \ i 

Tor the present, en annual commemoration takes place, act 8 local 

one, held at Orleans, to celebrate the deliverance of the; Paty (8th 

of May}. \ 

My impression is that if the day of the birth were geldptfa for the 

intended national fete, the 6th of Jan. would be chosen without the 

change in the calendar being taken into account. lj 

Allow me to add that I am deeply touched by the intention of you and 

your friends to raise a monument to the heroine of the France of the 

cast and the France of to-day, the simple, valorous, clear-sighted, 

ready-witted, irpessioned girl of Lorraine, who awakened a great 

country fror an elmost deadly sleep, changed the course of history, 

died es she had lived, e model for men and women of all time, winning 

the edniretion of friend and foe alike, and desiring thatel] think 

of her who'never thought of herself, as modest at the head of armies 

as she was pasturing her sheep, and leeving, in the brief span of a 

nineteen years' life, a record with which no other can compare. 

Relieve we, dear wr. President. 

Voet sincerely yours, 

Juscerand 

Dr. G. i Kunz. 

b ad Ly Vow 

Shu / ob We 



Decerter 23th, 1312, 

My dear Dr. Xunz:-~- 

I found when IT counted the package of cards and envelopes 

that you had sent me atout the right number of envelopes (450), and only arout 

235 cards. TI have the envelones all addressed so when I receive the remainder 

of the cards and the programmes that go with them, I can send them Cut at 9nce, 

T would have Liked to have waited here and seen you this even- 

ing, tut IT was working over the Joan of Arc tusiness until nearly nine o'clock 

last night, and got home just in time to crawl into ted rather later than usual, 

so I father feel like going home and getting a comfortatle dinner, and seeing 

the family. 

With kind regards, [I am, 

Very sincerely yours, 



January 1€th, 1913. 

[r. George F. Kunz, | 

c/o Messrs. Tiffany 4 Company, 

401 Fifth Avenue, 

New York. 

My dear tr. Kunz:- 

The enclosed receipted hill, addressed to the Society, 

hes just been received. 

Very sincerely yours, 



Jenuary 21st, 1912. 

[r. George F. Kunz, 

401 Fifth Avenue, 

New York. 

Dear Dr. Kunz;- 

[Tt gives me great pleasure to inform you that at the meeting 

of the Council held January 18th, 1918, it was resolved that Dr. George fF. 

Kunz, having been a member in good standing for twenty years, be relieved 

fror all further dues and declared a life member of the Society in accord- 

ance with Chapter III, Section 4 of the Py-Laws. 

Trusting that this will be agreeable to you, 7 am, 

Very sincerely yours, 

Secretary. 



February 5th, 19132. 

Dr. ceorge F. Kunz, 

401 Fifth Avenue, 

New York. 

Near Sir; - 

IT take pleasure in informing you that the Governors hava ap- 

pointed you a member of ths Committsaa on Membership, of whidh Mr. wil- 

liam 3, Osgood Field, d4& Fifth avenus, New York, is ohairman, and Yr. 

fidward 1. Adama, 71 Broadway, New York, the other member, 

Trusting that thig will bs agreeadle to you, I ar, 

Veyy truly yours, 

Searetary 



February Eth, 1912. 

Dr. George F. Kunz, 

_e/o Wesers. Tiffeny & Co.), 

401 Fifth Avenue, 

New York. 

My dear [r. Kunz;- 

T enclose herewith a letter from Rev. J, T. Touhy, 

which concerns you a good deal rore thah it does me. JT have not an- 

swered it, 

IT presume there will be no objection if eae few ren- 

bers of our Council should come around on Friday night. If there ig, 

please let me know. Also please let me 

Ruch or the boy, or both of then, to remain here that evening, 

i ‘Very sincerely yours, 

znow if you want either Vr. 



401 Fifth Avenue, New York. 
February 6, 19135. 

Bauman L. Belden Esq., Secretary, 
American Numismatic Society, 

156th St. West of Broadway, 
New York City. 

ng Th MP. wee ® Sad 

‘Dear Mr. Belden: ~ | 

I take pleasure in a Pee your 

estéemed favor of the 5th instant, informing me that I have 

been appointed a member of the Committee on Menbership, of 

the Society. 

zg erwise serve to the best of my ability, 

and will lend as much of my personality as possible to 

the affairs of the Society. 

Believe me, y 

Very truly yours, 



Six hundred an one Cathedral Parkwep 

New York City 
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Dry George F. Kunz, 
c/o Vessrs. Tiffany & Co., ge 

AOL Fifth Avenue, "A 

New York, 

_ My dear Dr. Kunz: - 

Your letter regarding Mr. B. ¥. Blake's book on Sac ak 

while I was away on my vacation. Since I have heen back I bre looked 

Joan of Arc stuff, that we have here, without being able to identify t 
you tell me just exactly what it is ? ae, oR 

I hope to get down to see you some day before tate probably i 

patt of this week or the-first of next, 4 
With kind regards, and hoping that you had a pleasant sureer, T 

Very sincerely yours, a = 
. 



October 16th, 1913. 

Dr. George F. Kuna, 

o/o Messrs. Tiffany & Co., 

401 Fifth Ayenue, 

New York. 
My dear Dr. Kanc:- 

fhe enclosed letter, which.1 have just 

would be very glad if you would let us have this insignia as 

I hope to find time to Jet in-to see you very ‘soon. 

tending to for a long time but other things have interfered. 

With kind regards, I an, 
Very sincerely yours, 

received, explains itself. TI 

soon as possible. 

I have been ins - 
2 

*, 



TIFFANY & CO. 

FIFTH AVENUE & 377! STREET 

NEW YORK 

Oct. 21, 1913. 

Baumen L. Belden, Hsq., 

c/o The American Numismatic Society, 
Broadway at 156th St., 

New 

Dear Sir:- 

Mr. Kunz 

with your favor of 

of the New England 

a week's time. 

ork/RL 

York City. 

requests us to inform you that, in accordance 

the 16th inst., we are preparing the insignia 

Society, which we hope to send to you within 

Very respectfully, 



October 24th, 1913. 

Dr. George F. Kunz, 

c/o Messrs. Tiffany & Co.,: 

401 Fifth Avenue, | 

New York. 

Dear Dr. Kunz:- 

The insijnia of the New Enjlad Society, which I ordered on the 16th 

inst.,: has just been received, and I’ find that it was sent up without the ribbon. I 

would be jlad if you would send the ribbon so that the insignia will be in conditior 

to display. 

I am sorry that I have not, so far, had time to set in to see you. J 

am going away to-nisht for about a week, and will try to see you soon after I retur: 

Very truly yours, 



TIFFANY & CO. 

FIFTH AVENUE & 377 STREET 
NEW YORK 

October 25th 1913 

Bauman L. Belden, Esq., 

American Numismatic Society 

Broadway at 156th Street, 
Ne Y. City. 

Dear Sir: 

Mr. Kunz asks us to acknowledge your letter 

of the 24th inst., and to express regret that the ribbon 

Was omitted to be sent with the insignia of the New Eng- 

land Society. 

We are sending it herewith, and trust you have 

not been inconvenienced. 

Very truly yours, 



October 27th, 1913, 

/ 

Dr. George fF. Kunz, 

c/o ldessts. Tiffany & Co., 

401 Fifth Avenue, 

New York. 

Dear Dr. Kunz: - : 
The ribbon for the insisnia of the New 

Bnsland Society in New York was received Saturday, and J 

bes to acknowledse receipt and thank yoa for the samé@. 

Very truly, 

Ourator. 



November 5th, si 
<= 

Kuna, . eee 

ars. Tiffany & Cow, 

—401 Fifth Avenue, 

New York. 

Dear Dr. Kunz: - ae 
I am sending you, by parcel post, one of the Society's bronze membership 

medals, which should be enjsraved as follows: - . = ee 

DR. G F. &. WILHARM eas 

1913 | enepit.) 
Kindly let me have this as soon as possible, and grestly oblige, : 

‘Yours very sincerely, 



> RO 

401 = 5th Ave., 
New York City, Nov. 12, 1913. 

Bauman L. Belden, Esq., 

American Numismatic Society, 
156th St. West of Broadway, 

New York City. 

Dear Mr. Belden:- 

The enclosed medal was presented by Col. M. B. Mills, 

Manhattan Club. Kindly acknowledge direct to him. 

Very truly yours, 

v SL. 

4 

yb Ky VV \ % A | | \ - 
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November 29th, 1913. 

Dr. George FP. Kunz, 

o/o Messrs. Tiffany & Company, 

401 Fifth Avenue, 

New York. 

My dear Dr. Kunz: - 

I enclose herewith my check torthe order of Tiffany & Company _ 

for twenty dollars for pay for the insignia of the New' England Society, whieh 

is for the Society and should be ‘so billed, not to me personally. yf 

Regarding the chars eof $11.25 for engraving two medals, I 

have let this run for the reason that I wanted to talk it over with you, bat I 

have been so much occupied that I have not had time to get into see you about 

it, and it certainly is time it was settled up. This charge was for 

two medals and for stamping a name,in gilt,on two boxes. The boxes were es 

by me with the medals, In 1912 you had two similar medals engraved for me. 

engraving was just the game except that the names were different, and aie 

at that tine was five dollars for engraving the two medals. There were no ae 

stamped on the boxes as were the case with the Last two, and it, therefore, | 0K a 

to me as if you charged about double the amount this year for the same work. I 

would be very glad if you would look into thi's and ‘see how it is, as I want to 

get this settled up iand out of the way, mat 

IT will get dm itonsee you the first chance I get, but we are cig 

ting ready for an exhibition of coins to be held next winter which is taking | 

0 much time that it is a little doubtfwl just when I will be able to get in. Wisg 
With kind regards, believe me, y 

Very sincerely yours, ig 
4 

‘ ; 
b 

y ae . ¥Ynae Fal" [ () ,¥ A_PwhAy i, g #4 

iA 

+ 



November ‘29th, 1913. 

Dear Dr. Kunz: - 

I forgot to enclose this bill with my 

letter. ( 

\ Very sincerely yours, 



Dr. George f. Kung, 

c/o Messrs. Tiffany & om 

401 Fifth Avenue, . —— 

New York. : 

My dear Dr. Kunz- 

I return herewith the lay out for ‘the cards 

our exhibition, which appears to be all right except. ‘the 

in the word The before American should be a capital, as 

word is part of the Society's nane. I would tar gh wept 

about how soon you would be able to send me twenty five hum 

ered of these cards, and I wish you would let me have 

five hundred envelopes as soon as possible | so that we. 

to work addressing them, ra 

I am also sending you the three organ mega 

that you ordered yesterday. : 

Very sincerely yours, : 



AMERICAN 
HVAISMATIC 
SOCIETY 

BROADWAY, AT 156TH STREET 

NEw YORK 

Mareh 8rd, 1914. 

Received from THE AMERICAN NUMISMATIC SOCIETY 

One package marked Dr. George F. Aunz, 401 Fifth Avenue, 

CL 



March 13th, 1914. 

Dr. George F. Kunz, 

c/o Messrs. Tiffany & Company, 

401 Fifth Avenue, 

New York. 

My dear Dr. Kuna:- 

As you will see by the enclosed card, we are holding our 

next meeting in the evenin3s, which, vy the way, is somethin; that you have 

recommended auite frequently, and we will hope to have the pleasure of see-~ 

ins you at that time, 

With kindest rejsards, believe me, 

Very sincerely yours, 



409 Fifth Avenue, New York. 

March 17, 1914. 

Bauman L. Belden Esq., 
American Numismatic Society, 

Broadway at 156th Street, 
New York City. 

Dear Mr. Belden: 

I want to thank you for your courteous favor of 

the 13th instant, and for the arranement of the meeting for Thursday 

evening. I shall endeavor te be present. 

One of our greatest foreign scientists will be 

present on that day, and as science was my first love I must always 

give it preference. I appreciate the action of the committee in 

resuming the evening meetings, which I am sure will be welcome to 

quite a number. 

Believe me, 

Very sincerely yours, 

Xy MOM HC Chun ge 

a 

» 



April 4th, 1914, 

Dr. George F. Kunz, ad 

c/o Wessrs. Tiffany & Company, | a 

401 Fifth Avenue, New York. y ie 

My dear Dr. Kunzi- 5 y oh hae M 

I have just received the most interesting clipping from the Daily 

Reports regarding the New Currency System of China, which I am very glad inde 

and for which 1 am very much obliged. Also the War. Department circular re 

Campaisn-batges. I note that there are six of these badges: p Civil War, ‘Indi ar 

paisns, Spanish Campaign, Philippine Campaign, China Campaign and Army of Cuban 

ication. I knew of all but one of these badjes, and am very anxious to get Sp bir 

of then if it is possible to do sO. - hs iv arp 

| Some years ago I tried very hard to set from the War- Department a 2, blank 

Medal of Honor of the design that was adopted in 1905, but General Ainsworth 

that time Adjutant General, and he turned me down in a most: emphatic manner po: 

i understand that he had a jsreat reputation for rules and regulations, and a bh 

dard ‘for red tape. Whether it would be possible to get this now, or to jet thes . 

service badges, of course 1 do not know. If you have any, sussestions to make, { 

there is any way that you could help me, [. would be very glad indeed, because thes 

are most important for us to have, and while in time it ray be possible to pick up 

specimens that had belonged to soldiers, and which, of course, are very much more 

desirable than those that were not awarded, still it might easily be years before any 

would turn up. rik 

I obtained a blank Medal of Honor, the naval good conduct oy: 

naval service medals, which, with the exception of the, ‘[ast,twa, correspond 
those army service badges ,from the Naval Department some aso without a 

est difficulty. 

With kind rejards, | ar, 

Very sincerely yours, 



April 8th, 1914. 

Dr. George F. Kung, 

c/o Messrs. Tiffany & Co., 

401 Fifth Avenue, New York, 

My dear Dr. Kunz:- 

i I find that we have run out of bronze membership redals, 

and I would be glad if you would strike about ten (10) of these. 

Please have ondensraved as follows:- 

KLLIOTT SMITH 

1913 

Please let us have these medals as soon as possible. 

I have been trying to get time to jget.down to see you, 

but it looks as thoush I would not get in before next week. 
Much obliged for your letter of April 6th resardins med- 

als of the war department. We will talk that over when I see you, 

and decide the best way to go about getting the medals. 

With kind regards, I an, 

‘Very sincerely yours, 



29 West 39th Street, New York. 
April 9, 1914. 

Bauman L. Belden wsq., Secretary, 
The American Numismatic Society, 

Broadway at 156th Street, 
New York City. 

Dear Sir: 

Your favor of the 8th instant, with reference 

to bronze membership medals, addressed to Dr. George F. Kunz, 

will be referred to him immediately upon his return to 

New York on the 18th of the month. 

Believe me, 

Very respectfully yours, 

at wah N. NY ‘Wet 911 OIG’, 

Stenog raphe r. 



29 West 39th Street, New York. 
April 11, 1914. 

Bauman L. Belden Esq., Secretary, 
American Numismatic Society, 

Broadway at 156th Street, 
New York City. 

Dear Sir: 

Dr. Kunz's absence from town until the 18th will render 

it impossible for him to attend the Society's meeting on the 17th. 

Believe me, 

Very respectfully yours, 

diero. jt W [tere17 sy of 
Stenog rapher. 

SS a | 



TIFFANY & CO. 

FIFTH AVENUE & 377! STREET 

NEW YORK 

April 17, 1914. 

Dr. Bauman L. Belden, 
Sec'y of The American Numismatic Society, 

Broadway at 156th Street, 
New York City. 

Dear Sir:= 

We trust you will pardon the delay in answering your 

favor of the Sth inst. to Dr. Kunz, the delay being due to the 

fact that Dr. Kunz is out of tow and the letter had to be for- 

warded to him and then returned to us. 

We are proceeding to strike 10 bronze membership 

medals, one of which we will engrave as follows: 

ELLIOTT SMITH 

1913 

The order will be completed within one week or ten days. 

Thanking you, we remain, 

Very respectfully, 

os: 

40/ru, 



-April 22nd, 1914. 

Dr. George F. Kunz, 

401 Fifth Avenue, , . 

New York. 

My dear Dr. Kunz ~ 

At the last meeting of the Society an amendment to the By~Laws was adopted 

for a new standing committee to be known as the Committee on Publicity, the object 

of this committee being to see that the Society and its various exhibitions get 

proper recognition on the part of the press, 

The Governors have appointed you Chairman of this Committee, the other members 
being .Mre-F. GC. C. Boyd, 489 Manhattan Avenue, New York, and Mr. Howland Wood, B15. 
West-162nd Street, New York. 

Trusting that this will be satisfactory to you, I am, 

Very sincerely yours, 

Secretary. 



~ 

~ 

409 Fifth Avenue, New York. 
April 24, 1914. 

Bauman L. Belden Esq., Secretary, 
The American Numismatic Society, 

Broadway at 156th Street, 
New York City. 

Dear Mr. Belden: 

I note that at the last meeting of the Society 

an amendment to the by-laws was adopted fora new standing committee 

to be known as the Committee on Publicity, the object of this 

committee being to see that the Society and its various exhibitions 

get proper recognition on the part of the press. I note further 

that I wis appointed chairman of this committee, the other members 

being Ur. F. C. C. Boyd, and Mr. Howland Wood. 

I shall be very glad to accept the chairmanship 

of this committee if Mr. Wood can give me ner cooperation as I 

should like, and I have always found him most courteous and responsive. 

Believe me, 

Very truly yours, 

mae Tana 



April 28th, 1914.: 

Dr. George F. Kung, 

c/o Messrs. Tiffany & Company, 

401 Fifth Avenue, 

New York, 

Dear Dr. Kunz:~ . 

I enclose herewith a letter which explains itself and a carbon of 

my reply, which is alsofself explanitory. 

As you will see by the enclosed card, we are going to have another 

evening meeting, and we will certainly expect to have the pleasure of. 

seeing Dr.’ Kunz at that time. : 

With kindest regards, I am, 

Very sincerely yours, 



AUDUBON PARK 

156TH STREET, WEST OF BROADWAY 

New York, “ay.11, 1914. 

Dr. George F. Kunz. 

Hew york Qity.. 

To She American Numismatic Society, Dr. 
For 100 copies of first 8 pp. reprint. 4 00 t 
"100 : "2nd. & 8rd. 8 pp. ( $8.50 each) 7 09 

" additional hundreds at $2.50 per & pp. 

per 100 (24 pp., forn 39: 900 

" 500 copies 4 pp. form 10 Ah 

" 5 plates 600 each $97: 50 

Less covers and binding partly included above, | 6S 

Net without covers or binding. ee 
58 50 
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401 = 5th Ave., 
New York City, June 18, 1914. 

-Bx. Faumen L. Pelden, Sec'y, 
The American Numismatic Society, 

Broadway at 156th St., 
New York City. 

Dear Dr. Belden:= 

Your favor of the 17th inst. received. I have 

recently made a number of inquiries in regard to Hudson-= 

Fulton medals, but no one has any for sale. The only 

way in which one micht be obtained is through some dealer 

like Thomas L. Elder of 32 W. 23rd Street. 

Very sincerely, 
td 

4 = 

, 

uF 



BROADWAY, AT 156TH STREET 

NEW YORK 

July 17th, 1914. 

Received from THE AMERICAN NUMISMATIC SOCIETY 

Bronze plaque (Large model) of the obverse of the Cleveland Medal by 

Roine, from which one casting only may be made, the same to be attached 

to a boulder at the entrance of the Cleveland Road at Tamworth, N.. H.- 

Plaque to be returaed to the Society when casting is made. 

——— 
= 4am 

ee aS Seti“ tet 



Dr. George F. Kunz, 

c/o Messrs. Tiffany & Co., 

z 401 ‘Fifth Avenue, 
5 New York. ~ 

« 

Dear Dr. Kung~ 7 z 

package of Joan of Avs ueeea and etapa did not rei 

Lit thet ieee ha concluded that they got in’ by fied Me 
“Te a 

a ‘ . * Wid bh sind regards, I ay : ‘ — ae 
“2S - + 5 Ts ee ene ee eedks Very sincerely yours, 
pee . | 2 
ie : : a s) > 

ae t 3 ae ae 

aa. 

re : 



401 = 5th Ave., 
New York City, July 30, 1914. 

Bauman L. Belden, isq., Sec'y, 
American Numismatic Society, 

156th St. west of Broadway, 

New York City. 

Dear Mr. Belden:= 

The enclosed letter explains itself. Will you 

kindly give me your ideas of how we can help Mr. Stewart, 

who is an old friend of mine and whom I am most anxious to 

please. 

Very sincerely, 



Dr. George F. Kunz, - : | agre 

do so. I return rs Stewart! 8 tetdies herewith. e ae 

c/o Messrs. Tiffany & Ses : fly bay ee nrs 

401 Fifth Avenue, ; pene 

Naw York. Broa rf 

My dear Dr. Kunz- .. : 

Your letter of Sole a0th ‘enclosing Letter ‘from Mire 
ieinddeed the Dewey mene has been ouy reosived. Ae have 0 

done. We 8)'B0' nee’ a ‘Sampson medal for Goantansno.- It al: ers 

frow the Sawpson medal for Santiago only in one word of ‘the int 

; Feaciseave deg I presume however Mr. Seapee knows phoat Speen us 

Very sincerely yours, As a 



401 = 5th Ave., 
New York City, Aug. 29, 1914. 

Dr. Ba L. Belden, Pe xe 
c/o The American Numismtic Society, 

Broadway & 156th Street, | 
New York City. 

Dear Dr. Belden:~ 

The enclosed was sent to me by Miss A. Perry, 

11 W. 126th St., New York City, for the Numismatic 

Society. Will you kindly acknowledge it direct? 

Very truly yours, 



401 = 5th Ave., 
New York City, September 16, 1914. 

Dr. Bauman L. Belden, Sec'y, 
The American ‘'unismatic Society, 

156th St., West of Broadway, 
New York City. 

Dear Dr. Belden:= 

Dr. John H. Finley, Commissioner of Education of 

the State of New York, is most desirous that yeu grant him 

permission to have a second Cleveland tablet made from the 

original in the l!umismatic Society collection, to be placed 

on the Grover Cleveland home in Caldwell, N. J. I would 

surgest that, if this request be granted, a medalette of 

The American Numismatic Society be cast in the tablet or 
il » < ws ; 

else on impression of it made, so that this device will 

appear on the placque and the society receive credit for 

the same. 

I remain, 

Very sincerely, 

Henge Mou 



847 Jersey Avenue, 

Blizabeth, New Jersey, 

September 16th, 1914, 

To the Council of 

The American Numismatic Society, 

Broadway at 156th Street, 

New York. 

Dear Sirs: - 

I would request permission to have a casting made from the obverse 

of the large model of the Cleveland plague belonging to your Society, the 

sare to be mounted as a tablet on the building of the new High School in 

Cranford, New Jersey, which is known as the Cleveland School. 

This plaque to be used for no other purpose, and due credit) given to 

the Society. 



C OF TY. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK 

The State Department of Education 

Office of the President of the University and 

Commissioner of Education 
ALBANY 

Sevtember 18, 1914. 

Dear Sirs: 

Thank you for the advice concerning the tablets. 

I appreciate most cordially the goodness on the part 

of the American Numismatic Society in giving this per~ 

mission. I shall be glad indeed to have the two placques 

made, paying whatever amount seems to you reasonable. 

I send my special thanks to Dr. Kunz, who has taken 

an interest in this matter. 

Very truly yours, 

(signed) John H. Finley. 

To 

Messrs. Tiffany & Company, 

Fifth avenue and 37th street, 

New York City. 



TIFFANY & CO. 

FIFTH AVENUE & 371! STREET 

NEW YORK 

September 21, 1914. 

Dr. Bauman L. Belden, Sec'y, 
The American Numismatic Society, 

156th Street, west of Broadway, 
New York City. 

Dear Sirs= 

Mr. Kunz belisves that you will be interested in 

the contents of the accompanying letter, which we have re=- 

ceived. 

Very respectfully, 

omc /RtL 
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.wspapers’ Attempt to Place Him in 
the Field for Congressional Honors 
Fails to Be an Inducement. 
For some weeks past several news- 

papers in Herkimer and Oneida Coun- 
ties have had nice things to say about 
Col. John W. Vrooman, one of the 
village of Herkimer’s prominent and 
esteemed townsmen, in connection 
with suggestions that he would make 
a good man to choose for nomina- 
tion to congress. All of this is duly 
and cordially appreciated by the col- 
onel and his legion of. friends in this 
and other places, and so far he has 
had little or nothing to say about the 
proposition, except to deny as occa- 
sion demanded the iwplication that 
he might consent to run But the 
talk along this line has been suffi- 
ciently persevering and widespread 
to merit some attention in a public 
way before it grows more emphatic 
and assumes a measure of consent 
from silence. 

Col. Vraoman is too busy just at 
this time to think of entering the 
political game, and especially as a 
candidate for the important congres- 
sional nomination. He is allied with 
and holds office in various of the pa- 
triotic organizations of the state and 
is among the most prominent mem- 
bers of the Masonic fraternity in the 
country. Much of his time is given 

to duties and various demands upon 
him in these connections, which also 
of course necessitate a good deal of 
travel, often to distant points. He is 
a man devoted to his church and kin- 
dred organizations at home as well, 
and feels that in these activities he 
has a field of sufficient usefulness, 
leaving little time or disposition to 
devote to politics in a personal sense. 



409 Fifth Aveme, New York. 
October 2, 1914. 

Bauman Le Belden Esq., Secretary, 
American Yumismatic Society, 

156th Street West, 
New York City. 

Dear Mr. Belden: 

Will you write my friend, Col. John W. Vrooman, 

of the Herkimer Co. Historical Society, Herkimer, N. Y., 
A 

that we the medals mentioned in fhe englosed renter | yy 

Write him a nice Letters, and return thé circular y ; 

to mew It is possible that he might become a member. 

Believe me, 

Very truly yours, 

iC 

CONG CY 7 Nar 
\ 



TIFFANY & CO. 

FIFTH AVENUE & 37T! STREET 

NEW YORK 

October 9, 1914. 

Dr. Bauman L. Belden, Sec'y, 
The American Numismatic Society, 

156th Street, west of Broadway, 
New York City. 

Dear Sirs- 

Mr. Kunz requests us to inform you that we have 

to-day sent to you the Cleveland placque. As three were 

made, the cost for the one sent you is only $12.50. We 

are alsc returning the Cleveland medal, which you so 

courteously ellowed us to use in making the placaues. 

Very respectfully, 

ork/PL 



, My dear Dr. Kunze - 

Company informing we that the cost of -the plague made for we i's. twelv 

| hardly dastaloent that. I “had the aptantty to gees away Sears os that 

Dr. George F. Kunz, ce 

c/o Mesers. Tiffany & Co., 

401 Fifth Avenue, 

New York. 

The Cleveland plague together with the plaque thatthe Seotety 1 

2 model cane ‘to hand yesterday, jand this torning I received 3 letter f 

fifty cents. I cement enclose wy cheque ‘to the order of Ti a 

anount. P 

I think the little vote work's in very Fushi wis tb the plagues is or 

ing to the Society. We will, however, talk that over ae next tiwe I ‘s 

will probably be in the course of ja few days. ate ate fe: as a 7 

With kind regards, I ar, é ee ae 

Very sincerely yours, 
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— “Noverber 13 

Dr. George fF. Kunz, 

c/o Messrs, Tiffany + Company, 

401 Fifth Avenue, New York. 

My dear Dr. Kunzs— 

I enclose a letter addressed to you which just care. 

article sore days ago you were acoused of being the President ‘of t : 

matic Society, and I presume that ‘that is what onings this letter and 

IT ‘sent you a few days ado. Pretty much anything that bas cum temat hh 

‘sent to New York eventually finds its way up here, and I. set_ Lette 

matic Club and the Numismatic hi see Eta row as ste vee 

*» 



December 15, 1914. 

Dr. Seares-t F..Kunz,, 
c/e Tiffany & Company, . 

_ 401 Fifth Avenue,. 
Néw York. 

iy dear Dr..Kunzt+ 

| I enclese herevith a carbon copy of « letter that I have just 
sent to the Beersctary of War.. 

I belicve you said that you could help this matter alonz somevha a 
and if there is any way that you can I hope you will do so, as it is 
certainly important’ that we have these Army Service Medals. } 

. Very sincerely yours,. 



Dr. George ¥..Kunz,, | 

o/o Massrs. Tiffany & Gow. 

401 Fifth Avenus, 

Sew Yorke. 
‘My dear Dr. Kunz:- — F 

Wil you kindly have the enclosed mnayarenty, modal engraved 

2920 a 

eni when this 1s-finished instead of sending it here, please: ac — 
_ Liver it to Mr..Beverly Chew, ,47 West 43rd Street, Wow York... — 

Very truly yours, — 
e 



_ TIFFANY & CO. 

‘FIFTH AVENUE & 377 STREET 
NEW YORK 

January 26th 1915 

ir. Kunz requests us to inform you that your 

of even date for one membership medal %o be engraved: 

BEVERLY CHEW 

1910 

Reap ie, fully 

Gx 

a 



Dr..George F..Kunz,. ~ 

c/o Messrs... Tiffany & Cor, - 

- AOL Fifth Avemue,. | 

New Yorke 

My iear Dr. Aumzi@= eee Bat 

I xeceived the enclosed a ren days ago, pay as 7 

that you are one of the Vice Presidents of the J stoon i 

of Safety, it ocourred to me that you might be able to : Pind 

some way of putting the Socicty in the wey of astting = ects 

of the various medals mentioned.. We have a gilt copy © et ! 

\ Scientific American medal, but of none of tho others. ne 

possible to have copies of the medals in bronze or of § 

' metal struck, and placed in our collection ? 

With kindest pegeilais, I om,. | is 

| Se ea 
‘os s. 

‘ 

Very sincerely yours, ° 



February 26, 1915. 

1. ir. George F. Kung 

o/o Tiffany & Co., 

401 Fifth Aye., 

New York. 

Dear Mr. Kunztq , a 

| I take pleasure in not#fying you that the s ua ae 

Governors have appointed you Cheirman of the Cori ttee on. ae 

Publicity for the current year, the other members of the + 

Committee ave, Mr. Howland Wood amd Mr. Baunan Feiden, | 

both ¢/0 The Americar Numismatic Sppiety, Broadway at 156th 

Street. eae \ 
; {rusting that this will be agreeable to you, 

I am, | 

Very truly yours, 

Secretary. 



reas 

409 Fifth Avenue, New Yorke 
March 1, 1915. 

Bauman Le. Belden Esq., Secretary, 
Broadway, at 156th Street, 

New York City. 

Dear Mr. Belden: 

I am in receipt of your kind favor informing me 

that the Governors of the American Numismatic Society have 

appointed me chairman of the Committee of Publicity for the current 

year, to serve with Mr. Howland Wood and yourself, which is ~ 

entirely agreeable to me. os ) | 

Appreciating the honor done me, I remain, paeee me, 

Very truly yours, 
. 
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. UNITED STATES MAIL 
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| No... at die 

\ ‘This receipt represents a parce) 

| maiied atthe post office i
ndicated br 

the postmark. Itis insured agains* 

' Joss to the amount of its actual value. 

Not exceeding $25. 5 

Not exceeding $5% for 10 cent orge F..Kunz,. 
ce ee 

/o Messrs. .Tiffany & Co., 

401 Fifth Avenue, 

New York. 

‘Dear Dr. .Kunz:- 

qT am sending by parcel post one of the bronze membersh ip 

medals. Will you kindly have ‘4 engraved as followsi- — 

—oDR. W. GILMAN THOMPSON | 

’ | 1915 ea 
; | i ae ene) ea 

| And when it is finished,. please deliver it to Dr..W..Gilman 
i ~~ pt 

| a Thompson, ,61 West 49th Street,.New York,.and advise me when it 

4 - has been delivered. . pm 

Nery sincerely yours, 



: May 28th, 1915. 

ee: George F. Kunz, . wo ‘ 

e/o Sdieiins: ‘Tiffany & nea Ty 
- 

Sth @venue & 37th Street, 

os AS ® New York.. | 

_ My dear Dr..Kungr- i 
eS: 

i ao © This Socicty desires tp be ¢ vontrinuter to the gold medal to 1 
if presented to Mr. Samel P, wediaid 2.8 described in the circular da . 

lst, 1914, which you handed me a fow auze A206 I accordingly enclos | 

aa 1 herewith the Society's cheque for five dollars to the order, of tne 8. 

Avery Medal Comittee. — | e 
aa te eh 3 iotine in the list of members of the comnittee which is in the 

pis eiraular that you gave me, the name of Archer M.. Huntington "President 

of the American Numismatic Association", Mr. Huntington is one of the 

: Serainers of The American Numismatic Society, .and never has nat any of= 

| ficial connection with the American Numismatic Association, . which is an 

entizely different organization.. 4 

With kind regards, believe me, 

Very sincerely yours,. 

Secretarye 



Dr. George F. Kunz, 

c/o Messrs... Tiffany & COs, 

AOL Fifth Avenue, 

New sconcain 

uy dear De. Kunz:~ 

oBh stopped in to see you the other afternoon, ‘put you Love @ Z 

In your letter to me of October 5th regarding the Dewey Mea af . b 

you say "what we have is a copy of the specifications for the 1 

- received from Mr. French, the sculptor." ae 

Could I see these specifications for the ree ond. af I shoul " 

think advisable incorporate them, or any part of them, in my pape : = 

I also note what you say about the sample copy of the medal, and 

will speak to you about thet when I see yous. - (MALL ey and drop : ir 

some day next week, but if you can let me know in the meantime abow : a 

the specifications, I will be very glad as my article is just abouts “ti 

ready for the printer. . | . 

We are still weiting for the Lincoln dies. 

With kind regards, I am, 

Very sincerely yotirs,- 



| ig “My dear Dr. Kunzt- 

| ; eases . November 6th, 1915. 

. Dr. George F. Kunz, | 

as c/o Messrs. Tiffany & Cos, 

402 Fath Avenue, 
New Yorke a 

Meret cd In @ book on war medals recently debltenat in. ugland, I fir A 

a cut of the Dewey medal with statement that it wad struck in gous fy 

a MN for Admiral Dewey. 

Thad heen of the impression that all of the asdate were 

bronze, and that none were made in any other motels Wild you 

| kindly advise me if this is so? 

Very sincerely yours, 



November 22nd, 1915. 
/ 

Dr. George IT. Kunz, 

c/o Messrs. Tiffany & Company, ; . ° 

401 Fifth Avenue, 

My dear Dr. Kunz:- . ‘ 

It gives me pleasure to inform you thatpet the meeting of the 

Society held on nett efternoon last, the following members we 

the Joan of Are Statue on December 6th:- Messrs. Haward T% sioweil 

Archer i. Huntington, John Reiliy, Jr. and Filiott Smith. 

None of those who are members of thie Joan of Are Statue Commt > an 

tee were appointed delegates, as it was supposed they would attend | 

in the capacity of members of the committee. 

With kind regards, I um, 

Ve ry Sincercly yours, 



‘ 

i 

| Chairman, Committee on su asa gia eee 
A 

ies, Fifth Avenue, 

| t ti : New aac ; 
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‘402 - 5th Avenue, — 
New York City, February 3, 1916. 

*- 
Bauman L. Belden, Esq., Sec'y, 

The American Numismatic Society, 
Broadway at 156th Street, 

New York City. 

Dear lr. Belden: 

April 23 will be the 300th Anniversary of the 

death of William Shakespeare and as a member of the 

Shakespeare Committee, I write to inquire whether it 

will be possible for The American Numismatic Society 

to commemorate this event on the following lines; 

By making exhibitions of: 

ist. - Any medals of Shakespeare 
" end. - in. " contemporaneous authors 

or actors 
(Sra. 0 °* " " characters of Shakesjeare 
4the - " 1 " actors who have taken 

these parts 
¥ 5th. - Collection of contemporaneous coins 

of England, France and other countries 

treated in Shakespeare's works aon f 

I shail be very glad to hear from you in this 

matter, and remain, 

Very truly yours, 



February lith, 1916. 

Dr. George F. Kunz, 

c/o Messrs. Tiffany & Co., 

401 Fifth Avenue, 
‘New York. 

My dear Dr. Kunzi- 

According to Tiffany & Company's bill, the lead medals of Lincoln 

that you struck for the Society were deiivered on the fifth of May last. 

Since that time je have been waiting for the return of the dies. If 

have written to ydu several times about these dies, and have also spoken 

to you # number of timen about them. 

These dies are valuable .to the Society, and we want them very much, 

and it seems to me that nine months is rather a long time to keep us 

waiting for theme I would be greatly obliged if you would give this 

matter your attention, and have these dies returned to the Societys 

With kindest regards, believe me, 

Very sincerely yours, 

Secretarye 



March 17, 1916. 

Dr. George F. Kunz, 

' ofo Messrs. Tiffany & Co., 

401 Fifth Avenue, 

New York.. 

My dear Dr. Kunz:- ‘ a 

In the course of a few days we expect to begin work putting a 

petition in the storeroom in the basement, and doing a considerable 

amount of other work around the building. I find thet our storeroom 

is getting very much crowded, and the changes we are going to make ~ 

will make it more uronded yel. The Joan of Are material that is there 

takes up much more room than we can really spare, and I am writing to 

ask if you cannot arrange to have that material taken elsewhere. 

The next time I see you I will explain just why it ig we are be=- 

comming so much more crowded than we have been. It is rather a long 

story to put in this letter. I will try and drop in to see you some 

day next week. In the meantime I would be glad if you would let me 

know just what can be done about the Joan of Are material. 

I hope you will get up to the meeting to-morrow. 

With kindest regards, believe me, ; 

Very sincerely yours, 

ia | 



401 - 5th Avenue, 

New York City, March 18, 1916. 

Bauman L. Belden, Esq., Sec'y, 

The American Numismatic Society, 

Broadway, at 156th Street, 

New York City. 

Dear iir., Belden: 

Your welcome favor of the 17th at hand. If you 

need the room, I will see what can be done about having the 

Joan of Arc material removed. I would like to speak to you 

about this, but your word is sufficient. 

I have a suggestion to make about something that 

might be done with part of the basement, which I will not 

put in writing, but will tell you when I next see you. 

Very sincerely yours, 

cit. 



January 29th, 1917. 

Dr. George F. Kunz, 
o/o Tiffuny & Co., | a = 

New York. 

Dear Sir:-+ 

In w telephone conversation a few days ago you told 
me you thought we could obtuin from you a Greater New York 
Medal 1898 for 5.00. 

We now have an.ordev from one of our members. How 
soon can you deliver to us one of these medals, and will 
the price be exactly *5.00? 

Yours very truly, 

. Treasurer. 



FOUR HUNDRED AND FIVE FIFTH AVENUE 

New York City, 
2 March, 1917. 

THE AMERICAN NUMISMATIC SOCIETY 

of this city, respectfully advise His Excellency the President 
of the United States that since one of the most serious matters 
in regard to the prestige of a nation is the dignity of its 

coinage, - when a gentleman is selected to fill the now vacant 
position of 

Engraver 

/ at 

The Mint of the United States, 

he be some one of artistic ability and attainments who will 
faithfully reproduce the designs of those eminent sculptors 
selected to make the models for the coinage, so that they may 
be artistically rendered. 

When this position was created, the engraver at 
the Mint did the engraving; at the present time the duty of 
the engraver consists simply introducing by mechanical means 
the original model of the stvlptor upon the die itself, and 
any interference upon the part of the engraver will mean 
that the artistic element will be in danger of obliteration, 
to the detriment of the coin and the injustice of the artist- 
as was the case with the work of the late Augustus St. Gaudens, 
Victor D. Brenner, John D. Fraser, Bela S. Pratt and others. 

We would respectfully suggest that this matter 
could be referred to a commission selected from the 

National Sculpture Society, 
American Fine Arts Society, 

American Numismatic Society, and 
The American Scenic and Historic Preservation Society, 

who will be glad to cooperate with the Director of the Mint 
so that our coinage of the future will be what it should have 
been in the past. 

It is suggested that President Edward T° Newell 

of the American Numismatic Society appoint a Committee 

to forward these resolutions to His Excellency, the President, 

in such form as they may deem best. 



FOUR HUNDRED AND FIVE FIFTH AVENUE 

New York City, 
& March, Lely. 

Edward T. Newell, Esq., President, 
The American Numismatic Society, 
Hotel Plaza, New York City. 

Dear Mr. Newell: 

The enclosed is a suggestion 

relative to your appointing a committee - or 
to do as you think best. 

I should be very glad to hear 
from you in regard to the matter. 

With all good wishes, I remain 

Sincerely yours, 

Fr ; 



June 25th, 1917. 

Dr. George F. Kunz, 

401 Fifth Avenue, 
New York. 

Dear Dr. Kunz:~ 

The envelope containing the clippings 

sent by you to Mr. Wood has been open by me 

in his absencee Thank you very much for them. 

We shall endeavor to see that they reach 

members who would be interested. 

Yours very truly, 

Secretary. 



Dr. George F. Kunz, 
402 Fifth Avenue, 

New York. 

Dear Dr. Kans §~ | 

I have delayed writing es after i had seen — | , 
My. Newell. Both he and Mr. Wood think your suggestion 
fox the opening of the exhibition of the Morgan Collece- 
tion on Ooteber 15th in connection with the Aqueduct 

_ opening a very good one. We are proceding with our 
pians for it, and oan at present see nothing that will 
interfere with them. Will you commnicate with me 
during the coming week, or with Mr. Wood after eleventh 
of this month regarding an announcenent of the exhib- 
ition ? We should be giad to have you see the collece 
tion shane you have an opportunity to do saint 

Yours very sincerely, 

Secretary. 

| dagust 4th, 1927. — 



October 13th, 1917. 

Dr. George F. Kunz, 

401 Fifth Avenue, 
New York. 

Dear Dr. Kunz:~ 

Some weeks ago I sent you some material 
on the Russian Piatinum coins inciuding a 
volume by Schubert. I am wondering if you 
have not overilookea sending them back. 

Yours very truly, 

Librarian. 



December Alet, 1917. 

ie. George F. Kunz, os, 
 o/o Messrs. Tiffany & Company, err Wen de 

401 Fifth Avenue, F : 
: New Yorke : 

Dear Dr. Kunztq ape ; ee ect \s 

In acoordanee with our veleuche Senile went hea! I am, 
enclosing the letter of Nystrom & Company, who will 
doubtless appreciate anything you re de bag able to do to. | 
help them. 

"With cordial wishes for’ a happy New Your, %. en 

Yours very gineerely, - 

Seerctary. 

x 

«* P “ 

ae he or es 
“~" eT 



January 4th, 1918. 

Pos Q ~ 

Dr. George F. Kunz, | 4 
401 Fifth Avenue, 

New York. ; 

‘Dear Dr. Kuna:- a 

I um sending you another membership 
medal. Willi you kindly have it engraved 

_» GHARLPS L. LAVHON ~ 
1915 

and render your pill for SAME e 

Yours very truly, 

Secretary. 
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March 22nd, 1918. 

Dr. George F. Kunz, 
401 Fifth Avenue, 

Nev York. 

Dear Dr. Kunz:= : 

; Wild you, if possible, kindly have sent to me an 
Annual Report of the Municipal Art Commission including 
the Membership List. 

Yours very truly, ) 
4 ( ; 

Secretary.e ° 



be tk April 30th, 1918. 

Dr. George F. Kunz, : ’ 
401 Fifth Avenue, ) 

New York. F 

Dear Dr. Kunat- " 

I am sending you herewith the letters you were se good 
as to select yesterday together with the necessary enclosures, 
I have had one letter foldea’ in the way whicn we have found 
to be best + that le with the buff circular on top, the card 
next and then the return envelope fold& inside the letter 
sheet. Will you kindly sign the added parggraph and the card | 
in the space indicated “Proposed by". A rubber stamp could 
be used on the card, but it would of course be much hetter to. 
have your orn signature. 

{ Permit me again to thank you for!your co-operation. 

Very respectfully yours, 

Secretary. 
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with the American Mathematical Society, Section 

A of the American Association, and the American 

Astronomical Society. At this session Professor 

Ernest W. Brown, the retiring president of the 

society, gave his retiring address on ‘‘The Rela- 

tions of Mathematics to the Natural Sciences.’’ 

his was followed by the retiring address of Pro- 
fessor A. O. Leuschner, vice-president of Section 

A of the American Association, on ‘‘ Derivation of 

Orbits—Theory and Practise.’’ A joint dinner of 

these four organizations was held Thursday eve- 
ning, following which speeches were made by Pro- 

fessor Florian Cajori, President R. J. Aley, Mr. 

William Bowie, Professor J. A. Miller, Mr. G. A. 

Plimpton, and Professor Dunham Jackson. 

The meeting on Friday morning was first ad- 

dressed by Professor Florian Cajori, of Colorado 
College, who read a paper on ‘‘Discussions of 

Fluxions from Berkeley to Woodhouse.’’ Professor 

M. W. Haskell, of the University of California, 
gave a paper entitled ‘‘ University Courses in 

Mathematics Intended for Teachers of Secondary 

Mathematics.’’? This was followed by a discussion 

led by Professor J. W. Young, of Dartmouth Col- 

‘lege, and Professor Edward Kasner, of Columbia 

University. During the time between the morning 

and afternoon sessions, opportunity was afforded 

by Professor David Eugene Smith for the inspec- 
tion of his admirable collection of portraits and 

medals of mathematicians. On Friday afternoon 
was held the meeting of institutional delegates. 

This department of the association was organized 

for the consideration of those phases of collegiate 

mathematies which are of an institutional char- 

acter rather than of merely individual interest; 

such questions as entrance requirements, require- 

ments for degrees, maintenance of libraries, etc., 

will properly come under this department. The 

program was devoted to the subject of mathe- 

matical libraries, and consisted of a paper on ‘‘A 

Nucleus for a Mathematical Library,’’ by Dr. T. H. 

Gronwall, of New York City, and of the reading of 

a report from the recently appointed library com- 

mittee by the chairman, Professor W. B. Ford, of 

the University of Michigan, with an accompanying 

discussion. The program closed on Saturday morn- 

ing with an address on ‘‘The Mathematics of 

Aérodynamics’’ by Professor E. B. Wilson, of the 

Massachusetts Institute of Technology, with a dis- 

cussion led by Professor A. G. Webster, of Clark 

University. 
The annual election is conducted both by mail 

and in person at the meeting; in this way a total 

of 405 ballots was received. The list of officers 

elected for the year 1917 is given herewith: 

President, Florian Cajori. 

SCIENCE [N. S. Vou. XLV. No. 1160 

Vice-presidents, Oswald Veblen, D. N. Lehmer. 

Secretary-Treasurer, W. D. Cairns. 

Members of the executive council to serve until 

January 1920, B. R. Hedrick, Helen A. Merrill, 

R. E. Moritz, D. E. Smith. 

E. V. Huntington was chosen by the council to 

fill the vacancy caused in the council by the pro- 

motion of Professor Cajori to the presidency. 

Fifteen persons and sixteen institutions were 

elected to membership; thus 1,064 individuals (de- 
ducting the number of those who have died dur- 

ing 1916) and 76 colleges and universities of the 

United States and Canada now hold membership 

in the association. Applications from thirteen in- 

dividuals and one institution have been received 
since the New York meeting. 

The association has a system of sections organ- 

ized by the members of the various groups, mostly 

those within state lines. Such sections now exist 

in Kansas, Ohio, Missouri, Iowa, Indiana, Ken- 

tucky and Minnesota, with a section covering 

Maryland, the District of Columbia, and Virginia. 

The report of the treasurer showed that a fund 

of $958.72 had been transferred to the association 

from the former management of the American 

Mathematical Monthly, and that the business for 

the year 1916 closed with a balance of approxi- 
mately two hundred dollars. 

An important arrangement has been entered into 

by the association with the Annals of Mathematics, 

which bids fair to exert an important influence 

upon the development of collegiate mathematics, 

in that it will foster the production and publica- 

tion of articles of an expository and historical na- 

ture. In consideration of a subvention from the 

association, the board of editors of the Annals 

will increase the size of the magazine from 200 

pages (its present size) to 300 pages annually, be- 

ginning with the number for June, 1917. The 

subscription price for individual members of the 

association will be one half of the ordinary price, 

which latter will be three dollars instead of the 

present price, two dollars. 

The summer meeting of the association will be 

held by invitation of Case School of Applied Sci- 

ence and Western Reserve University at Cleveland, 

Ohio, on September 6 and 7, in conjunction with 
the meeting of the American Mathematical So- 

ciety, with which the association has rightly so 
much in common. The next annual meeting will 

be held by invitation at the University of Chicago 

next December, in connection with the meeting of 

the Chicago Section of the society. 

W. D. CaIRNs, 

y Secretary-Treasurer 

f, Dh aA 
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ae ge wg | = aa a monly believed to be approaching the meno- 
& ER PICT Oe e pause, they produced from three to six litters of 

3 2 | tie IRChsem eee full d all b f it E & c2 ga §3 young and successfully reared all but a few o 

| QR WH 1G them. Their young were apparently as vigor- 

23 | paaamg| % 0 a o ous as those born of younger mothers. Hence 

yn | $3 [ mo | © ro) aq S the menopause has been postponed long beyond 
5 SS eS the age at which it usually appears. In view 
2 g Cee he, nek hott, aces Bel & 28 g8 ga §38 of this, and the added fact that less than one 

eo An oh SO third of our stock rats have reached an age of 
| Sg] pestamg | 10 o © = more than two years, whereas all of these 

w [zal wor | 2m oO BK oO stunted females lived longer, it appears as if 
3 ae: ee ee the preliminary stunting period lengthened 
a & a6 g¢€ g24 g2 the total span of their life. 

i 7 WS cee Set THomas B. Osporne, 
S| peaams | ~ © nq = Larayette B. Mennen, 

- Loe eee ee “ Epona L. Ferry 
3 GN eo, Rope ConNECTICUT AGRICULTURAL Exp. STATION 

| & & 2.4 Ss g g g g 3 AND SHEFFIELD SCIENTIFIC SCHOOL, 
O>2 ~re © wo NEw Haven, Conn. = fl los nae mN =i — 

% TID ‘QUSIO A. 3S ps Ss = 
Ze 4 = 4 coal sla a THE MATHEMATICAL ASSOCIATION 
a3 eae oo ler, ave OF AMERICA 

| Be | & Bod. ei Sh Sg : | 8 FA | < Ao 8s dss 8 THE second annual meeting of the Mathematical 
i Fos ser eee ee estas Association of America was held at Columbia Uni- q@ |__ ‘m0 “arom ow ee versity, New York City, on Thursday, Friday and cen pet. en Saturday, December 28-30, 1916, in affiliation with Ee: e & 8 ce 2 3 = 3 iG the American Association for the Advancement of 

ny Me rt rib ric Science. There were 184 persons present at the —— atu i various meetings, including 141 members of the | : g : association. The first meeting was a joint session 
| a i, - MS - *Osborne, T. B., and Mendel, L. B., J. Biol. 

4 2 3 & Chem., 1915, XXIII, 439; Am. J. Physiol., 1916, 
Ea By oe me Al, 16; 



= . July 26, 1918 

Dre George Fe Kunz 
c/o Tiffany & Co. 

¥ifth Avene & 37th Ste 

New York, Yo 4 

Dear Dre Kuma:- 

I an enclosing herewith & member— 
Ship medak in silver which is to be engraved 
"Baldwin Coolidge, 1918", 

é; ian enclosing a dozen invitations to the 
opening of our Insignia Exhibition next Thursday 
evening in the hope that you my be able to place 
them in the hands of interested paople,. 

a 

Yery respectfully yours, 

Secretary. 



405 Fifth Avenue 

New York City, July 26, 1918 

Sydney P. Noe, Esq. 

Dear Mr. Noe 

Messrs. Tiffany & Co. have safely received 

the medal and are engraving it "Baldwin Coolidge, 1918." 

It will be sent to you to-morrow 

I thank you for the tickets, which I hope to 

place satisfactorily 

Very truly yours Su 

Googe DT hae 
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405 Fifth Avenue, 
New York City, September 6, 1916. 

Edward E. Newell, Esq., President, 

The American Numismatic Society, 
Broadway at 156th Street, 

New York City. 

Dear Mr. Newell: 

The enclosed letter explains itself. After 

conferring with your associates, I hope that we can 

have a talk together and possibly enter into useful 

arrangements with The Commission of Fine arts that 

would materially aid them and at the same time help 

to dignify our society still more. Possibly we can 

have him at a meeting of our society some evening. 

He was formerly director of the Fine Arts Museun in 

Detroit. 

Sincerely yours ay 

e : 
; a mr7 € # 5 aay 

PS. I should like to see you about an impor tant 
mid-Vinter exhibit. 

wZ 

‘cy Kawa, soba. he Alles 
TW wre wWhouwr Um aver ple thea) lh 7h 



405 Fifth Avenue, 
New York City, 20 Sept. 1918. 

It occurred to m it would be 

a splendid thing if it were 
hy @ 

a 
c oy 

P 

Z sible to obtain 
the co-operation of the Mayor's Committee on 
National Defense, who originated the Fourth of 
July Pageant Parade. I had the honor to be 
Chairman of the History and Pageantry Committee, 
and feel that there should be co-operation be- 
tween the two organizations.* It seems to me 

n 
& 

a a might mean s 
that it would aid in the sale of medals, and 

some new membe 

~ 
i] 

rs as well. There 

5G are some very important citizens on the Com- 
mittee. 

With kind regards, I remain 

Sincerely yours, 

Sydney P. Noe, Esq., _J 
The American Numismatic Society, 
156th Street, West of Broadway, City. 

* Between the Mayor's Committee on National 
Defense and the American Numismatic Society. 

c a) () De ‘ 

, ¥ Vio» ) fy ns Fue. VIP, | ti 
wey er 



‘September 26th, 1918. 

Dr. George F. Kunz, 
405 Fifth Avenue, - 

New York. <j 

Dear Dr. Kunz:- 

I beg to acknowledge receipt of 
your note eof September 20th. I shall 
be very glad to take this up at the © 
proper tims, and think your suggestion 
an excelient one. — 

Very respectfully yours, 

Secretary. 



ee _— 
THe BROOKINN STANDARD UNION 

EVERY AFTERNOON AND SUNDAY MORNING 

294-296 WASHINGTON AND 317-19 FULTON STREETS 

Brooknyn, N.Y. 
TELEPHONE 5300 MAIN 

Octe Sra, 1918. 

George Pe Kunz, phe De, 

601 West 110th Street, 
New York City, New Yorke 

Mh en Tre Pn aa i-) 7 Swi es MWamnavwana wihs 1. a 
~HankS Lor tne parker !} cmoranda, Which I 

Any OY pal $ 4. — > $ 4 have examined wi care and interest, perhaps 

shell be my move. 
TD ve Ln we a oe ee Sk ee 4 1, : a Dn xy By chance, I discovered,the other day 

| > 4 ' . > ' 7 . ie, | 

UNav tne ce itennial OT tne DLITUA OL alles 

Ten ote “ ~ BM «, ee - xx te - ly fan team Ia 
twussell Lowell Pal ls on next was Nineton  s 

ana your OUSBe 

i . oo r 
Ve 1 4 - oad U y bf Cc > P 

"y 
( 

gr 9 49°) 
v. a * me 



405 Pifth Avenue, 
New York City, October 5, 1918. 

Medal Committee, 
The American Numismatic Society, 

Broadway & 156th Street, 

New York City. 

Gent lemen: 

The enclosed letter explains itself. 

It would seem fitting that a medal be issued 

on Washington's birthday - a Lowell-Washington medallion. 

If you will do this, will you kindly advise Dr. Bridgman. 

I shall also be glad to hear from you. Art “nelhcd 

Will it not be well to secure the cooperation 

of the Mayor's Committee on National Defense in the issuing 

of the medal on the Fourth of July pageant, which was issued 

under their instrumentality? 

Very truly yours, 



- November 12th, 1918. 

“> De. banaue F. Kung, 
; 401 Fifth Avenue, 

ae York Citye. 

= ya De. Kunzt~ 

: “tn regard to your question about where 
the Germun medals could be secured, I would 
suggest that J. Schulman, Keisersgrucht 448, 
Amoterdam, Holiand, is the dealer from whom 
We have secured those in our cabinets, and 
he seems to heave the largest supply of them. 

Yours very truly, 

“Ass't to the Curator. 

ee ee, ee, eee ee ere oe 



a ey) 0 November: 13th, .1918. 

Sy: ee 

S Dr. Georke F. Kunz, — 
402 Fifth Avenue, 

sop eae New York. 
A 

Dear Dr. Kunst - 

ae ; Tan sorry my memory was in error and 

> I tole ‘you yesterday that the bronze Rel- 
.  gian Medal #29, which you had, was the. 
 -preperty.of Mr. Saltus. In iooking at the 

: Yours AEE pars a > 

< 

Asstt to the Curator. . 

records x fina that #29 is your own modal XN 

- 



November 22nd, 1918. 
f 

Dr. George F. Kunz, : 
Tiffany & Company, 

New York. 

Pear Dr. Kunzi- 

‘Wall you kindly have these two bronze sienna 
ee 16 aed the: First 

‘Robert D. Book 
1918 

the second: 

¢ L. iM. Beebe 

1918 

Yours very truly, 
| 

Curator. 



‘ 

aa | Jamary 14th, 1919. 

Dr. George F. Kunz, exe ‘ 
401 Fifth Avenue, ay" 

Hew York. 

Deax' Dr. Kunai- 
w 

: Under separate cover I am sending you 

two bronze medals. One is to be engraved 
a 

WILLIAM %. ROUS? - 
14919 

And the other 

GTORGR D. PRATT 
“an 

Yours very truly, 



‘ ty? / 

Dr. George F. Kunz, " : ; ; 
401 Fifth Avenue, ( 

New York. 

| Deur Dr. Kunzte : iz 

oe ¢ beg. te advise that the date for which yeu asked 

January 17th, 1929. 

eC 
rection with the Roosevelt medal designed by Messrs. St. Gaudens 
and Weinman, and issued by yourswas March 4th, 1906. Yhe publi-, 
cation seems to have been’handled throuch an inaugural committee . 
of which I understand Gen. John M. Wilson was Chairman. 

Very respectfully yours, 

¢ 

Secrotary. 

. 

~ 



Director of the Mint Ray C. Beker has appoihted you a member of the U. S. 

Mint has appoinged you a member of the U. S. Assay Commission to meet ay the 

phexkhexkka Philadelphia Mint, Feb. Zw 12th. for three day session. Letter 

following. 

Signed George F. Kunz » 



( . 

March 15th, 1919. 

Dr. George F. Kunz, 
402 Fifth Avenue, 

| | New York. 

Dear Dr. Kunzt- 
’ . E i 4 é 

Your letter of the 12th regarding the inseription 
for the medina commemorating the dedication cf Joan of 

_ Aro Park been received, and will be submitted to 
_ the. Council) at ita hesccasie meeting. 

Mr. Saints telis me that he has secured permis- 
sién te have two copies of the Reosevelt medel of 1 
which you have the model cast for the Numismatic So- 
ciety's collection. Will you kindly have this done, 
sending the invoice for the casting to me. 

Yours very truly, 

Secretary. 



‘April 10, 1919. — 

ye 

Dr. George F. Kunz, 
Tiffany Co.,; on 

_ 37th Street "& Fifth Aveme, a Re: <p 

New York, ». ee ' seat ‘ : bad ‘ 

Pear Dr. Kans, 

3 For the benefit of our Publication of Medale 
Committee, I should appreciate it if you would send me a 
letter which would enable me to. assure them that there 
are no more than two silver copies and one bronze copy hail 
the Saltus award medal in existence. 

This would be merely a atetenint that you knew 
personally that all the trial copies had veen destroyed. 
I feel sure you have already made provision that this be 
done. You will, of course, feel no hesitancy’ in merely 
stating the fact. You know how particular the Numismatists 
are on this score. hay . 

Very respectfully yours, 

Secretary. _ i / 



at 

, May 8, 1919 

> 
) 

De. George F. Kunz 
401 Fifth Avenue 

New York City 

Dear Dr. Kunz: 

I take pleasure in enclosing here- 

with, a8 you requested, ‘a triplicate copy of 

the circular which accompanied lr. Spicer- | 

Simpson's medal stinaas init yu the entrance of 

the United States into the present war. 

Very truly yours, 

Secretary 



405 Fifth Avenue, 

New York City, May 9, 1919. 

Sydney P. Noe, Esqe, Secretary, 
The American Numismatic Society, 

Broadway, 155th & 156th Stse, 
New York City. 

Dear Mr. Noes 

I thank you very mach for your courtesy 

in sending me the triplicate copy of the circular 

Which accompanied Mr. Spicer-Simpson's medal, which 

I am very glad to have. 

Very truly yours, 



OFFICE OF 
MUSEUM OPEN 

THE SECRETARY 
10-5, WEEK-DAYS 

1-5, SUNDAYS 

LIBRARY OPEN 

10-5, WEEK-DAYS 

TELEPHONE 

AUDUBON 2484 

THE AMERICAN NUMISMATIC SOCIETY 

BROADWAY, BETWEEN 155TH 

AND 156TH STREETS 

NEW YORK 

faiy 32 LeL9. 

Dr. George F.. Kunz, 
of 
{© Tiffany ée Co.. 

401 Fifth Avenue, 

New York. 

Dear Dr. Kunz:+ 

After repeatedly telphoning, writing, and calling at 

the office of Mr. Henry Mac Donald, I secured his promise 

to send to me « copy of the report of the Mayors Committee 

on National Defense. This has not yet reached me however, 

I am wondering whether you would be willing to telphone 

him and ask that he kindly send it to me. 

You will rememver that we desired this for the sending 

out of circulars in connection with the Independence Day 
Mod: Thanking you in advance for your trouble, I am 
ber Wctwke 

Very respectffuly yours, 

secretary. 

oe 



RECEIPT FOR INSURED MAIL. 

1) 0 eee Se la ee 
_ This receipt represents a parcel insured, and 
must be presented in the event of application for 
indemnity which must be made within six 
months from date of mailing. The sender 
Should write the name and address of the ad- 
dressee on the back hereof. 

(Postmark.) 

Was inquiry made aay and, packing Pe artic. Bienen 

POSTMASTER, by 
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ag ee 405 Firth Avenno,y 
; Hew nde Citys duly 16, 1919. 

“8 tho dus ef Being, you 

he snertown | runisratie fociety is very anxious te : 

Sars s Atet at washers Se wee tn counsetion vita the rogeent, 

Day modal, viteh 1 think would interest may of the nonbere 

oe : te VALL you Madly send the volume contetning the 

names to the fvcretary, mr. Spiny Pe oer If I could havs 

one tonoorarihy, for another yuryoee, I shoule be very wach 

ae 
/ 

My - Hptag to vee you tn tho noar future, P reun9, 

* % . ° €ineerely yours, 

(signed) Geofge F. Kunz. 



- 
- 

405 Fifth Avenue, 
New York City, July 16, 1919. 

Sydney P. Noe, Esq., Secretary, 
The American Numismatic Society, 

Broadway, 155th & 156th Sts., 
ae York City. 

! 

Dear Mr. Noe: . 

The enclosed explains itself. he you send 

out your circular, I should be glad to i a@ few wo: va 

with you in regard to the method of s 

Sincerely yours, 



vr 
* 



ee ea 
Dr. George F. eae 

mis July 24, 1919.. 

Kune,” 
| < Tirfen & Ce.,. 
4 40k Fifth AV@ 5 

Meow York a. 

Dour De. Kuret~ | Se 

| + tne ho enoiowe. the Gewertntinn of the series ‘ot CONMe NOras 
Live otins fer hieh vou seked.. Sheula there te anything. fure 
ther in this dibeotion that. von need, we shall be only tes elad 
to do unything we can to help you. i, 

Very respec tfully yours, 

(fne losure.) Seeretary 



August 28, 191%. 

Dr..George F. Kins; Ya 
% Tiffany & Cox; ; 

401 Fifth Ave., 
New York, Ne Y. / 

‘Dear Dr. Kunz? + y 

2 have just heard fron Noe and he says to go 
ahe ad ang make up a box fot the Prince of Wales yedal. 
The size of the medal what be two and a half (2%) 
inches. 

On this vox I think should be some i toes in- 
soription as from whence the wood came either on 1 e 
‘inside or the cutside. The whole inscription wél®iitl 
let you know next week. ; 

~ 

Very truly youts, 

Curator. 



TIFFANY & CO: 

FIFTH AVENUE & 377% STREET 

NEW YORK 

August 29th 1919 

Howland Wood, Esq., Curator 

The American Numismatic Society 

Broadway & 155th Street 

New York City 

Dear Sir 

Mr. Kunz requests us to acknowledge the receipt 

of your esteemed favor of the 28th instant 

We shall proceed to make a wooden box for the 

Prince of Wales medal. We understand that the medal is 

to be 24 inches in diameter 

A plate of the same color of metal that the 

medal is made of could be engraved and placed on the 

case, or a printed inscription could be placed inside 

the cover, possibly framed in the rear cover 

Have you any preference in regard to the 

lining of the case? Have you the Prince of Wales? 

colors? 

If there are any points you wish to clear 

up, kindly call Mr. Kunz on the telephone 

a hy 

NAM 01uYf/ . } 
GFK /RL jj / > 



BS law 

ler they are 
first offenders.” 

WALES’S VISIT TO U. S. 
LIKELY TO BE DELAYED 
ASHINGTON, Aug. 29. — The 

Prihce of Wales may \not reach 
W4shington until the middle of No- 
vember, the State Department an- nounced to-day, because of the extend- Ned programme for his entertainment 4 

@& Canada, 

a cies me 



September 17th, 1919. — 

Dr. George F. Kunz, 4; Fags! q 

o/fo Tiffany & Company, fe ET ET cao 5 Supe 
‘ \: 402 Fifth Avenue, > Brats ase te 

Hew ORR oe So an Mgt 392 | Rape 

Dear Dr. Kunsi~ Your Rac: s We se hen 

As per: may co tachaas ho a with you yesterday 
morning, the Society is considering the presentation ofa 
‘gold membership medal to Her Majeaty the Gueen of the — 
Belgians who wae elected an Honorary Member at the 

meéting of the Council. May I ask thet you kindly cae) ; 
vivoe me the cost of euch « gold medal and that you tell 
me the amount. of time that will’ be necesaury for 
striking the piece. Would it be possible to have the 
flan of the medal a little lese thick than is the case 
with the ailver membership medals? I) shoulda appreciate: 
an early word from you in regard ‘to this matter. 

Very respectfully yours, 
7 7 a 

Fs : ia) 

Beoretary. 



~ September 29th, 19129. 

. Dr. George ¥. Kunz, 
401 Fifth Avenue, © 

New York. 

: Dear Dr. Kunst , ty | | Fee pee 

Siniekinn ago you osket either myself or Mr. Food for the 
_Ainseription to be placed upon the box yeu are making to hola 

| the gold medal which is to be presented to the Prince of Wales. 
. We feel that the simple statement of fact is all.that is re- 

quired, and I am submitting for your approval such a statement. 
It seems overlong but I see no way for shortening it adveantage- 
ously. I think your suggestion was that there be a plate of 

. thin gold attached to the cover, engraved with thie inscription. 

ect ay me have your opinion of the wording at your conven 
brad acide 

j 

} -. Very respectfully yours, 

Secretary. 



Ay nenbership medal to Her Majesty the Queen of the Belgians. 
. I should appreciateast if when next you communicate with - 

elation of Mr. Newell and my associates for your success- 

in others, were nevertheless very satisfactory. The Herald 
reproduced the medal, and I am sendine a clipping with 

that reproduction to Mr. Saltus. If you could have an ade 

’ October 6th, : 1919. 

Dr. George F. Kunz, | 
/ 401 Fifth Avenus, : | C May | 

be New York. ad . : ie 

Dear Dr ‘cout - 
f 

this priet note te an attempt to express. the appre- . 

ful efforts in arranging the presentation of the gold 

Mr. Saltus you would tell him about the presentation and 
how successfully it was carried out. The newspaper 
notices, though brief in some cuses and as usual erroneous 

ditional print made and sent to me for use in the Numis- 
matist I should like it very much « 

Again thanking you for the latest expression of your 
constant interest in the welfare of our Preenry Ibeg to | 
subscribe myself, 

4 

Yours very respectfully, | 

Sec retary. 



405 Fifth Avenue, 
New York City, October 7, 1919. 

re 

i .§ f 
Sydney P. Noe, Esq., Secretary, 

The American Numismatic Society, 
Broadway & 155th Street, 

New York City. 

Dear Mr. Noe: 

Your esteemed favor is at hand, 

The part I did was very small compared to what 

you all did, I think the pulling together made the mat- 

ter the success it was, and it seems to me that Their 

Majesties appreciated the reception ani the medal. It 

was fortunate that we were among the first introduced, 

I am sure the medal and committee made a lasting impres- 

sion on both Their Majesties and our intentions were 

fully realized. 

I have just received a cable from Mr. Sealtus 

saying: 

"Thanks. Congratulations to Newell and your- 
self. Long live the King and Queen}" 

I wish that you would write your part of the 

presentation. 

Very truly yours, 





Ooteber 30th, 2919. 

Dr. George ve Kunts ‘3 | ) Pyictee 
401 Fifth Avemie, . . 7 Dag 

How Yorks , : \ 
Dear Dr. Kunas Ee | ; ; 

ing this isa seize of oleetion to hono moray Paes 
Sentehbthin Sa in thie Society, Will you kindly have it filled ee 
with the wording used on the gold mombership meda bch, Soi to cee 

. Her Majosty. In addition to ie ate docpinowen 8 . 
$s word An aay wali need to be inserted before the 

M6 , aed yr: 

Tory sasnattaie yours, 

nent Nei : 
es 4) 

a - We i bo 

Sooretaryf 



2 Fae 

TIFFANY & CO. 

FIFTH AVENUE & 377 STREET 

NEW YORK 

November 29th 1919 

The American Numismatic Society 
Broadway at 156th Street 

New York City 

Gentlemen 

Mr. Kunz requests us to inform you that according to our 

records you have already paid for the gold medal (3198.00) and the 

only items which are open on your account are those shown on the 

enclosed duplicate bills, which you can probably verify from your 

own books 

Respectfully 

GuK/RL 



405 Fifth avenue, 
New York City, December 5, 1919. 

Ee E. Newell, Esq., President, 

The American Numismatic society, 
Sroadway & 156th Strest, 

New York City. 

Dear Mr. Newell: 

Confidentially, at a meeting of the Trustees of the 
Century Association yesterday evening, acting on motion of mine 
made some months ago, the matter was discussed of the issuance, 
from time to time, of medals of distinguished members such as 
Joseph HE. Choate, Theodore Roosevelt, John La Farge and soforth. 
I was empowered to inquire whether The American Numismatic 
Society will cooperate or jointly issue these medals with the 
Century Association, the Century Association being prepared to 
aid on possible deficits. 

The idea is that sculptor members will design the 
medals, and as Herbert Adams has been President of the National 
Sculpture Society and the National Academy of Design, and is 
working on a great Choate memorial, it was thought that he 

_would be the proper person to make the Choate medal, 

I am very desirous to have some worl before our 
January meeting - the second Thursday in January. Will it 
be possible for you to see me in some way to discuss this 

further? 

* 

ee . a —————$ _ = 

In regard to the coins of Pan-Amsrica, The United 
States National Museum is willing to have such an exhibit 
made there, and I believe that according to Mr. Howland Wood's 
estimate, it would be possible to make an exhibit of the ‘ 4 
modern coins at a cost not exceeding $500.00. Ca. We aha causd ae 

Hoping that this finds you in the best of health, 

I remain, 

Very truly yours, 

a, 
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| sis ghisohsing i piten’ Prinoe of  wa2e0 Fuse 
Medea, tonethes vith a rena eo Re 

Gehan, oie oi agoordange with our telephone gonrarantions, 
will you kindly take up with an offieer of er tres Society. 
the pe a gh Of whether thoy weuld like to: their mgnborehap ae 
participate thia medal? The matter will bo Jadd Befere our —— 
ay next Moniay, if you oan secure o response, wagers: —— ‘es . 

a — respectfully. yours, 
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405 Wifth Avenue, 
New York City, December 9, 1919. 

The American Numismatic Society, . 
Broadway at 156th Street, 

New York City. 

Gentlemen: 

The National Academy of Design has founded the 

Blizabeth Watrous medal for sculpture. Speaking with 

Harry Watrous, her husband, the other evening, I inquired 

whether it would be possible for The American Yumismatic 

Society to have one and he requested that the Society 

write him asking for one or two medals, so that one or 

both sides could be shown for exhibition, Kindly do so 

and oblige, 

Very truly yours, 



Sidney P. Noe, Esqe, Secretary, 
American Numismatic Society, ‘ 

Broadway & 156th Streat, 
New York City. 

Dear Kr. Noe: is, 

Verifying telephone conversation, The Pilgrims of 

the United States at their meeting held December 19th, ac- 

cepted with thanks the offer of The American Numismatic 

Society to permit its membership to subscribe for the Prince — 

of Wales medial anil have alvised me that if the society will 

send 850 circulars to Hunter Wykes, Secretary of The Pilgrims 

of the United States, 43 Seaver Street, New York City, he 

will be very pleased to distribute them to the meubers. As 

the membership includes many prominent New York men, it would 

be of mtual benefit to both organizations. 

Very truly yours, 



December 22, 1939 

Dr. ‘didies F. Kunz 
> MaaRTNs Tiffany & Co, 

Fifth Avenue a 37th Street 
New York City 

‘ 
Done be, Kunat 

Thank you for your letter of the 20th confirming the — 
information regarding Pilgrime of the United States in 

* eonrection with their participation in the subseription of the 
Prince of Wales Medal, ond nay I express my yornenne appreciag 
-tion of your cooperation in this matter? 

Very respeotfully yours, © 

Secretary, 



— 

pear ae - Cons, 
\\2 la 



ore 
\ - “ 

Messrs. Tiffany & Co. PS re rit Mee 
401 Fifth Avenu Pe. a | eee 

| . New York City : . eer Hee eee 
" Dear Dr. Kunst : ; 7 ! 5 . , a ‘ee ts ra 

A 

wana you please take one of the bronze APRA. 2 ae 
medals which you are having prepared for We as goon - sisi can te 
Se Se OAs: OOS Shee Fh! Cogrer eS aes 

‘MYRON Ly. MORRIS , 1920 ; . ‘ 

and let: mo howe it a@ 900n as possible? Te Se Arey" a 

Very renpaatfully yours, Ieee, =| ; 

Secretary. 

} r y ' 



January 9, 1920 

Dee deo 
a & 2 Coe 

Fifth nee 
, Mew York City 

‘Dear Dr. Kunz: ¥ 

‘ i sariasind you herewith one of our notification » 
sheets dus finitne in ani sending to H. R. BH. the Prince of 
-Sooiel who has recently poem ennetee an honoraty monber of this — 

Ld 

; ° . 

Will. EE Ma ed NTH be, re 
torethor with your ros sot to cover? | paid (<a 

bend truly deans 

| . 4 Fi Seoretary. oe 



- 

Dear Dr. uns 

‘edad to be onerarad ih § 
delay in Menishing 

from ; you r 
eethenk aad 
plain to those. of 

in tein 

S083 Say de 

‘our menbers ship who des re copies of ¢ at 

“Very respectfully yours, 
; : WS ib at bi ; ard 



oe ee ee ee ae ee Te 

January 15, 1920 

Dr. Sonik FB. Kunz 

Bgl hy ‘Maes Tiff & Co. 
402 1 Fit h Avenue 

. New York City 

Dear Dr. Kunz: | : ‘ 

.  -- £ beg to hand you herewith a plate for the certifi- 
cate of eit for the Prince of sh a rls I think sae . birt 
tion mad o Mr. Wood is entirely satisfactory. o net 

i set om a ‘esti certificate. <A good quality paper Sian be suf - 

= I am settee a note Nea to the Second ~Americ 
Pinanedal Conference’ at Veshington, wegerding our exhibition of 
South American coins. 

Mr. Wood told me that Fou: were unable to give him ; 
the figures for our membership medal as yet. This matter has hung | \ 

' fire for more than a month, and I am being severely criticized for i 
® lack of action. Mx. Weil has offered to help us out, and I am, a 
therefore, going to ask you to let him have the dies, in order 
that we may get a few of these medals struck at once, to satisfy 
the members who want them. I am very sorry that this course is 
necessary, but the matter is now practically out of my hands. I . 
appreciate that pressure of other affairs has prevented your # 
prompter action, and know you will understand that the necessity 
for getting immediate results makes it impossibie for me to meet 
ySur — for additional time. 

Very respectfully yours, 

Secretary. 



January 20, 1920. 

e F. Kunz 7 
Care Messrs. Tiffany & Co. 

Fifth Avenue & Sith Street | 
New York City 

ilar ahs Sunet 

I wag. to acknowledge the bisete of the two Rand 
of our membership medal in good condition. You did not however, 
Selanne: Sith sham the cehlan which, asscediie. £6 one wankede 
we sent you. May I ask that you Ki Toe thie ue Gate oe 
259830 i as at teaee waka for, & ae you m we aro vory much 
in a hurry f MEALS » 

Yery respectfully yours, 3 



“we a eo es FS 

January 26, 1920 

z. George F. Kunz rar tee 
Care Messrs. Tidtany & Co. 

’ 403 Fifth Avenue 
New York City 

Dear Dr. Kunz: , 

Kindly have the accompanying bronze membership 
medals engraved 

‘>, C. W. COWELL and 
«JOSEPH L. MORRIS 

respectively, and return to me with as little delay as is 
possible. \ 

\ ¢ P 

Very respectfully yours, 

Secretary. 
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Mace ie | cane “9 February 18, 1920 

Bee " IHE - ane ck | | eek ay, 
& Co 

Oe Avenue and jew Street is 

Pedias Pwiek | I beg to return neues letter of Fobmiary oth ) py 

fro the knaceboun Express Company , together with thoir aff idowit 

regarding the goods mentioned therein as being imported. 

aire Vary. Reapeatfully FORMS | 

PUR OE he els oti ag ‘ 3 5 AT 
(Rnolosures ) : : oh take aps eoretaxy:. 

i 



~ 

February 19,1920 

me ms Siffany & Co. 
warth Avenue & 37th: Street 

7 3 New York Scie | 

Dent birt ok lk es Meee, Dogger a Sal 

Ll) ile nkbeay Prince of Wales moda will be sent dom 

te you eeu the middle of next week. 

AM risa Waxy. truly yours, | 



405 Fifth Avenue, 

New York City, February 20, 1920. 

John Reilly, Jr., Ssq., Treasurer, 

The American Numismatic Society, 
Broadway, 155th & 156th Street, 

New York City. 

Dear Mr. Reilly: 

I am in receipt of your affidavit on entry 

of works of art, etc., covering the shipment of medals, 

decorations, coins, etc., made by Mr. J. Sanford Saltus 

through Tiffany & Co. 

I now find that the American Express Company 

(Foreign Department, Customs Division) also requires 

authority from the Society to charge this shipment 

against the Society's bond No. 4 ‘The objects can then 

be exhibited in any part of the United States. This 

shipment cannot be charged to Tiffany & Co., but mst 

be charged against the Society's bond, as above men- 

tioned. 

Very truly yours, 



May 1lth, 1920, — 

Dr. George F. Kunz, | . ee 
401 Fifth Avenue, 3 ee 

New Yorke 

Dear Dr. Kuna 

lit. Really has seianhicee that I write ou regarding 
the meeting of the Council last Friday at gm" , ae 
matter of the Choate meda). came UW. Ce. - 

Members of the Couneil were very much secunani er eee 
quite in accord as to the desirabili ty of such co-opera~ = 
tion ae could be brought about. We therefore feol Bae fe 
order to bring the matter to a definite conclusion ie Ae” 
would be well at the first opportunity for you to ask 
ys Cass Gilbert to present the matter in a formal — 
OF. 

With cordial appreeiation for your interostodness 
in the matter, I an, 

Very respectfully yours . 

Seoretary. 



May 24th, 1920. 

Dr. George F. Kunz, 
401 Fifth Avenue, 

New York. 

Dear Dr. Kunz:- 

I take pleasure in enclosing herewith 
& small strip of the ribbon that you wanted for the 
Belgian decoration of Leopoid IT% 

Very truly yours, 

‘ 

Seoretary « 



14 = US 

e " ~— 

“May 25th, 1920. 

Dy. Ges oxge IF. Kunz we La uee 
0 Titt | , es 

Stony 2 Comp rerio, # : ao”. 5 aid b 

New York. 7 Sea ~ ; oe = 

Dear Dr. Kunst | eee 

I ane enclosing the xibbon fox | a ae of ‘the Order 
of Leopoid. II of Belgium, which seoms to h the. agg aa ; 
tion given me by the Labrarion. of the Bank 6f Commer 
the Order awarded to an Officer of that Bank.. I understand 
thet they have not yet received the decoration « only 5 
desoription of it. This ribbon matches their pl ord 
but as there axe different ribbona for the seve ses 
of this order, there io room for a mistake unless oo their 
desoription is absodutedy BOCURRTe + 

is 

Kindly veturn the ribbon at your vulendacee t athe 
— B ng ribbon for the Order of Lenpoid aa you today J 

stake. 

Very truly yours, 



405 fifth Aveme, 

New York City, May 25, 1920. 

sydney P. Noe, Esq., Secretary, 

The American Numismatic Society, 
. Broadway, 155th & 156th Streets, 

New York City. 

Dear Mr. Noe: 

I thank you for your courtesy in sending © 

the piece of ribbon for the Belgian decoration of 

Leopold II, which I am sure will please the gentle- 

man very much, indeed, and I shall tell him whence 

it came. 

Very truly yours, 



June ist, 1920 

Dr. George F. Kunz 
C/o Tiffany & Conpany 

401 Fifth Ave. New York 

Dear Dr.Kung: 

“he address of Dr.Janes BR. Nies, for which 

you, asked in + Hotel St George, Clark Street, Brook- 

iyn, N.Y. 
Very respectfully yours, 

Secretary 

SPNAVER 



June 12th, 1920 

New York City 

Dear Dr. Kunz: 

{£ enolose, herewith, a draft of such a letter as 
you asked yesterday in our telephone conrersation. I 
hope you will feei free to amend it. 

Very respectfully yours, 

Searetaxy 

Ene. 



DRAET | 

June llth, 1920 

To the bay canta of Medals Committee 

of the American Numismatic Society ‘ 

New York City : 

Gentlemen: 

_ May I refer to the proposal of the eons? 

Association to publish a medal to commemorate Joseph 

H. Choate's services to his fellows, which has already 

been trought to your attention by Dr. ”. Gilman Thomp- 

son, one of the members of the Century hisectation's 

Committee and, also, a member of your Counoii? 

I am authorized by the Chairman of this eee 

mittee, Cass Gilbert, "sq-, ‘who is at present in Europe, 
to enquire whether the following arrangement would be 
satisfactory to the American Numismatio Society ~ 

’ The Century Association ‘will bekeeiaoces of 
the dies and of the model by Herbert Adams, President 
of the National Academy of Design. It is proposed to 
issue the medal under the joint auspices of these two 
organizations, extending the privileges of Oudsoribing: 
to members cf the Bar Association, 

and, possibly, other eintiar Bact athens 

Upon having received the approval of the Publication of 
Medals Committee of the American Numismatic Society, the 
medal would tear the Society's Seal, and its publication 
would be similar to the handling of other medals which 
vour Society has issued.. After deducting the expenses 
of striking the medals and those incident to delivery, 
such as postage, printing, etc., the proceeds would he 

equally divided between the Centary Association and me 
American Numismatic Society. 

‘ 

If this arrangement is satisfactory, will you 
kindly so inform me in order that immediate steps may be 
taken to proceed with the publication? — : 

Very respectfully yours, 



June 25th, 1920. — 

Iz. George y. Kuna, 
401 Fifth Avenue, 

New Yorke 

My decor Dr. Kunaie 

On May 25th wa sent you the ribbon 
of a Belgian decoration. you not 
overlooked returning this bon to us? 

Very truly yours, 

-. Becretary. 



TIFFANY & CO. 

FIFTH AVENUE & 377 STREET 

NEW YORK 

July 2nd 1920 

Sydney P. Noe, Esq. 
Secretery, The American Numismatic 

Society 
Broadway at 156th Street, City 

Dear Sir 

Dr. Kunz has your esteemed favor of 

the 25th instant. The ribbon to which you 

refer was inadvertently mislaid, and we have 

just succeeded in locating it. We are, 

therefore, returning it herewith 

Respectfully 

vw “yt =, 
A) 

/ 

GFK/umu 



Auguat 27th, 1920 

Br. George F. Kunz 

405 Fifth Avenue 
New York City 

My dear Dr. Kunz: 

% i have received this sorning ‘the illustration of Food Gard - 

sent to Mr. Wood, and desire to thank you for remembering us. 

Very truly yours, 

Assistant to Uurator 

PE ee ee 



405 Fifth Avenue 
Wew York City, 14 Feb. 1921 

Sidney P. Noe, Esquire, 
The American Numismatic Society, 

156th St., West of Broadway, N.Y.City. 

My dear Mr. Noe: | 

Enclosed you will find thé second affidavit 

for the decorations that Mr. Saltus has sent to the 

Society. As they were sent in two shipments, two 

affidavits are necessary, 

Will you kindly have this sworn to? rh 2 

you could kindly return it to me as soon as possible 

I would greatly appreciate it as I would like to have 

the matter settled in the very near future, 

With kind regards, I remain 

Very eae de 

Hove ohamtye 
(George FP, Kunz) 



‘ _ February 15, 1921 

Dr. George FP. Kunz 

C/o Messrs. Tiffany & Co. 
Fifth Avenue 

New York City 

Dear Dr. Kunzs 

I am returning, herewith, the affidavit 

in your letter received this morning, toret her 

with memorandum of the Averican Express Company, 

File NO. 744769. I, also, one icon our cheque 

for $9.96 as asked for by the American Express 

Company. | 

Will you Kindly say that we consider the brok- 

erage charge excessive; if they insist upon its 

payment, I would suggest that you pay under protest. 

Very respectfully yours, 

Secretary 

SPN/E 
Encse 



405 Fifth Avenue 
New York City. 

19 February 1921 

Sydney P. Noe, Esq., Secretary, 
The American Numismatic Society, 

Broadway and 156th Street, City 

My dear Mr. Noe: 

I regret that on account of being unusually 
busy I have not be able sooner to answer your letter 
of the 15th instant. 

Thank you for filling out the affidavits 
and having them sworn to. The matter is being taken 
care of and I trust that the decorations will soon be 
in the possession of the Numismatic Society. 

I am returning your cheque herewith because 
/ I know that Mr, Saltus would not wish to Society to be 
| ter to any expense in the matter, I will see that pay- 

YY 
$s 

[Aeth soe th 
ment is made, 

oe With kind regards, I remain 
SW, 

Sincerely Vi 

(George F, Caregt 
Enclosurs 

Cheque 



405 Fifth Avenue, 
New York City, September 6, 1921. 

Sidney Noe, Esq., 
The American Numismstic Society, 

Broadway & 155th Street, 
New York City. 

Dear Mr. Noe: 

I am enclosing photographs of the Choste medal 

which, I believe, are the exact size. You will note the 

tmetgiia of The American Numismatic Society appears on the 

sume. 

I would strongly advise our getting together at 

once. Would it be possible for you to stop in to see me, 

so that a program can be arranged that the Choate medal can 

be distributed in the very widest possible manner only to 

the very best people? 

Very truly yours, 

co 
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405 Fifth Avenue, 

New york City, October 14, 1921. 

Sidney P. Noe, Esq., Secretary, 

The American Numismatic Society, 
Broadway at 155th Street, 

New York City. 

pear lr. Noe: 

Will you kindly have President Newell fill 

in and subscribe both of these documents, 

They refer to some coins and medals that 

ir, Séeltus has sent in my care and are being imported 

for The American Numismatic Society. At present there 

are duty charges on them, but if the enclosed documents 

are properly filled out I can obtain them and hand them 

to Mr. Saltus who will give them to the Society. 

Very truly yours, 



Outober 27th, 1922. 

“4 2e ~ ca ’ / 

‘Dr. George v. Kuns, 
A404 Filth ‘Avonue, 
: New. York. 

. ‘Deas Dr. RUNS ie 

Herowsth ds the affatavit you desired 
eed by Yor. Mewolle Vhe second paper is 

_for exceution by you and not by i. Newell, aa 
you are the agent through whom it vas sent for . 
Shipping purposes. it has therefore not been 
exeouted. Please pardon the Riataad in return ° 
ang these. 

Very truly yours ; 

Secretary. 



409 Fifth Avenue, 

New York, October 18, 1921. 

Sydney P.Noe, Esquire, Secretary, 
The American Numismatic Society, 
Broadway and 155th Street, 
New York City. 

Dear Mr.Noe:<=- 

I am in receipt of your favor 
of the 17th instant, together with papers 
mentioned. I have executed the second 
paper and hope the medals will come along. 
Mr.Saltus will probably bring then) x 

Very ent 

(George F.Kunz) 



| 
GEORGE FREDERICK. KUNZ | 
405 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW York City COPY , 

The Association of the Bar 

Of The City of New York 

42 Weat 44th Street. 

November 5, 1921 

Mr. George F. Kunz, 
405 Fifth Avenue, L 

New York City. y 

My dear Mr. Kunz: 

I presented lagt night to the Executive 

Committee our correspondence relative to the Choate medal. 

The Committee was most appreciative of your invitation and 

accepts it gladly. 

In your letter of the thirteenth of October 

you stated that data might be printed by the Cebtury Associa- 

tion which could be enclosed with the notice of one of our 

monthly meetings. This seemssto us the best way to bring 

this to the attention of our members. Will you theredore 

send such data as you may have to the Librarian at No. 42 

West 44th Street. I am advising the Lebrarian so that he 

will understand the situatiién. 

Cordially yours, 

(Signed) Charles H. Strong. 



GEORGE FREDERICK KUNZ i aie 

405 FirtTH AVENUE. NEW YORK CITY COPY "a * 

The Association of the Bar 

of the City of Rew York 

42 West 44th Street 

November 7th, 1921. 

George F¥. Kunz, Esq., 
405 Fifth Avenue, 
New York City. 

Dear Sir:- 

Mr. Charles H. Strong, Secret ary of this 
Association, has informed me of his correspondence with 
you regarding the Century Association medals, and I note 
that the Century Association will have descriptive Matter 
printed and supplied to us in sufficient quantity so that 
we may send one copy to each member of the Bar Association, 
with the next notices of a stated meeting. 

The next stated meeting is held on December 
. Lath and the next notices therefor will be mailed on Dee 
cember 3rd. About 2700 copies will be required. 

In order that we may be sure to have en- 
velopes of a suitable size, I should appreciate it very 
much if you would let me know of the matter which you 
will supply. The envelopes which we usually use are 
post office No. 5, measuring 6 1/4" x 3 1/2", 

Thanking you for a word at your cone 
venience, I am 

Yours very respectfully, 

(Signed) Franklin 0. Poole. 

Librarian, 
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phe ak eae _ Rew York City - eg 

go ae Dear Drs Kunss OO ERPE Is Dean Sea a eer 
a is ff an 
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see ne drs Strong and Mr. very the sag be fc of heed 
et a oy Association. — Ay 

bebe SA eR i presume ‘that. you lave already replied. 
. - to them that we cannot ‘have the circulars 

_ ready, for them for the December notices. Will 
they have notices to go out-in January? I - 

on ean gould p ae. aie ciroulass remty, by ‘then. 
ee of * , _< as Re : 

ee ; ‘ Yory truly yours, 

i Secretary 



( COPY) 

THE ASSO IATION OF 7HB BAR 
OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK 

42 West 44th Street. \ 

Novemberl17, 1921. 

George F.Kunz, Esq., 
409 Fifth Ave., 
New York City. 

Dear Dr .Kunz: -, 

Your noteof the 12th was received. 

There is no stated meetingof this 
Association held in January. Thereis a bare pos- 
sibility that there may be a special meeting that 
month, out nothing definite has been arranged. The 
next Stated Meeting after the December meeting is 
that held on March 14th. Of course, however, there 
are rumerous mailings during each month, but possibly 
the matter you have in mind could only properly go 
out with rotiees of some meeting. . 

Yours very respectfully, 

Franklin 0 .Poole. 

Librarian. 

* 



November 29th, 1921 

- Dr. George F, Kunz 
 fitfany & Company 

Fifth Avenue, New York 

Dear Dr. canes 

Pg ‘I have -the carbon of Mr. Poole's letter 
_ to you, and I see no reason why the circular 

should not go out with any Other material that 

_ Bar Association may be sending in Jarmary. 

' Beaause of the pressure of the first of 

the year reports here, I mest urge a decision 

regarding the Choate medal as soon as may be. 

Very truly yours, 

Secretary 

SPN/s 



409 Fifth Avenue, 

New York, December Yst, 1921. 

Pe 
Pad & 

Sydney P.Noe, Esquire, Secretary, 
The American Numismatic Society, 
Broadway and 156th Street, 
New York City. 

My dear Mr.Noe:e- 

I am sending herewith a letter and 
catalogue received from Dr.John Michael Scharff, 
in response to my query as to whether there were 
any sketches or medals of his brother available, 
and he sent me the enclosed with an impossible 
figure. 

Will you kindly advise me if there 
are any suggestions you would like to make in ree 
plying. By so doing you will greatly oblige, 

Very truly yours, 

Vow lp Shu Cio Mirek 1am we -e: anc Venelory 

{} 

| a8 ee Tf a 



= x ey? 
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vis - December loth, 1921 

- >t fe = 

Ee a / 
'-Dr. George F. Kunz 

-, \@i¢feny & 00, | ¥ a 
eo Fifth Avenue eas Ate ty See 

Te pee Ses Bea New York : 

Dear as rege pais: . 
* 

% am ‘enol oatng a quam ise a folder which 

* eoula be used i the Choate Medal it you. approve 

its wording. Ag Clam let me have ha behefit of 

any suggestions nee may occur to you joann. 

ye 

its take-up, and return the copy with your response. 

NY 

Very truly yours, 

E, Secretary 



In 1919 an exhibition of medals was held in the 

Gallery of the Century Association where it attracted a 

greet deal of attention to this field of sculpture. For 

this exhibition the American Numismatic Society loaned a 

considerable number of plagues and medals from its Cabinets. 

As en outcome of the exhibition, a proposal was made that 

these two organizstions should collaborate in publishing 

3B medal, the subscription of which should be open to their 

mam ber Se 

It is particularly fitting that the medal decided 

upon should comsemorate the public services of so sreat an 

American as Joseph Il. Choate. His singular ability in many 

fields, his charming personality, and the very great measure 

of accomplishuent which reyardeid his efforts, mark him as one 

of the most gifted men America has produced. “Patriot, Am- 

bassador, Jurist, Srator” our meisl rightly proclaims him, 

but doas it not seam that the winning of the admiration and 

affection of the American people was his greatest achievement? 

The design of the medal was entrusted to an artist who had 

known Mr. Choate intimately - Herbert Adams, Nationel Academician 

and ‘resilient of the National Academy of Design from 1917 to 1919. 

His work for the Library of Congress and St. Bartholomews Church 

of Kew York, as well as the statues and memorials throughout the 

country, testify to his eminence as a soulptor. The medal 

which he has designed is an exquisite 

Be. 



re 

presentation of the personality of a great man. 

It has been thought fitting by the Committee of the 

Century Association, with the concurrence of the American 

Numismatic Society, to extend the privilege of subscribing 

for this medal to other bodies of which Mr. Choate was an 

honored momber. Invitations to participate were received 

and accepted by the Bar Association, the Harvard Club and 

the Lotus Club. 

Copies of the medal will be issued in silver and bronze. 

The price of the silver will be fixed at $10.00, and those 

of the bronze at $5.00. Subscriptions, stating the number 

desired in each metal, accompanied by cheques to the order 

of the American Numismatic Society, Bromiway should be ad- 

dressed to the American Numismatic Society, Broadway and 156th 

Street, New York, N.Y. 
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Dr. George B, Kunz 

Messrs. Tiffany.é Coe. . 
Fifth Avenue, New York 

‘ ‘ = : ; 

Dear Dr. Kunzs 

I enclose herewith a carbon of my-— 

letter to Dr. John Michael Scharff, 1 
\ 14 

_trust it will meet with your approval. 

‘Very truly yours, 

Seorethry Me 

December 13th, 1922 



December  ~ 
Thirteenth, 
ja 

Sydney P.Nee, Esquire, Secretary, 
The American Numismatic Society, 
Broadway and 155th Street, 

New York City. 

Dear Mr.Noe:- 

Bnclosed herewith please 

find my order for one silver and one 

bronze Foch Medel, together with check 

for $15. in payment of same. 



405 Fifth Aveme, 

New York City, January 19, 1922. 

Sydney P. Noe, Esqe, Secretary, . 

The American Numismatic Society, 

Broadway & 155th Street, 
New York City. 

Dear lir. Noe: 

I am enclosing material from the Century Association 

for the Joseyh H. Choate medal. It has been modified by the 

Century Committee and I hope it will be agreeable to your 

Committee. 

Iwill be glad to see you before you have the half- 

tones made, sO We Can make a special halftone with probably 

more character than those in the past. 

If there is anything not entirely acceptable to you, 

please let me know. 

Very truly yours, 

Aone ® 
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May Lith, 1922., 

Dr. George FP. Kunz, ty Ae ~ pit 
uy: 401 Fifth Avenue; fee ds td 

| New York. . Ris Rot as 

Dear ceed Runa t= ae | 

Can you possibly give me some idea of Uae 
-the number of medale that wihl be required fer the 

: rosentations contemplated by the Committee of the — 
Gentry Slab? You will understand that IT am 

| ie’ Nactoee it Le nesessary for us to order the | 
pore ry: im as large ® quantity as may be, and also 
because it requires from tvo to throe weeks to 
prepare them. Ve huve on hand resarved for this 
faotecg: five medale in silver ond five in bronze . 

thébe are hardly acequete, or at least fT 
understand they will mot suffice for the gifts 
which are. projecting... You Will pessibly have 
netéd that the Metropolitan Museum records the 
gitt of one of the sliver medals. 

I should rmeh appreciate your coneperst ton 
in this regard and as prompt a reply as may be 
POnehD+e in the clrounstances. | 

Very truly yours, 

Secretary, 



TIFFANY & Co. 

FirtH AVENUE & 37™ STREET 

NEw YorK 

June 29th 1922 

Mr. Howland Wood, Curator 
The American Numismatic Society 

Broadway at 156th Street 
New York City 

Dear Sir 

Will you kindly inform us whether the articles 

mentioned on the enclosed invoice were ever received by 

you and if so, will you please let us know when you re- 

ceived them 

Respectfully -_—. 
fF 

— efit) | ~c=2 
/ 

GFK/RL 



‘duly 1, 19224 

Dr. George PF. Kunz, 
- G/o Tiffany & Co., 

4 New LOR. 

*e . lr, Wood, to whom your letter of the 

29th ult. was addressed, has requested me to write you 

that he im undble to find that we heave received any cone 

8 4 such as is called for on the accompanying . 

American Express Co, form and the memorandya fom of 
ur Paris Houses He further says that the last 

ot of decorations he recalls having received through 
Tiffeny & Coe on Mr, Saltusts account were those which 
were intended for the French Museum and mistakenly 
delivered to use He says that My, Saltus on more than 
one occasion has asked whether we hed received what mst : 
have been this consignment, but as we did not have any 
information concerning it, we could only tell him that 
it hod not yet arrived. 

The picces which we reecived on Nov. 25th, of which 
I spoke to you over the t 1one, contained a number — 
of Muglish mindatures, end in several other respects 
7 ring agree with the deseription on the accompanying 
OLTUGe 7 

Secretarye 

: 

Sz agies 



(Copy) 

July, 1922. 

WHEREAS the Members of The American Numismatic Society, 
_ along with those of many another similar organization, are 

saidened by the death of J. Sanford Saltus, a Member of the 
Society since November 21, 1892, Patron in 1906, Benefactor 
in 1909, Corresponding Secretary from 1900 to 1905, Vice- 
President from 1907 to 1910, Member of the Council from 1910 
to 1915, Honorary Councillor for Life in 1917, and Honorary 
Governor for Life in 1922, and | 

- 

WHSREAS his consistent concern with all that made for 
the welfare of the Museum of the Society, whether it bore 
relation to the building, the personnel of the Staff, the 

tings of the Society or any form of its activities, for 
such as to make cessation of this interest a constant remind- 
or Of him, and — : . 

WHEREAS the collection of Decorations in the Museum of. 
the Society will always be associated with his name; the col- 
lection having been begun by him, and through his continuous 
generosity having assumed its present proportions, so that it | 
is questionable whether there is anywhere a more complete cole — 

. lection, and 

WHEREAS his interest in medals stood second mnly to that 
in Decorations, having been manifested by his suggestions for 
many medals issued by the Society during the past six years - 
medals which woujd have been impossible without his support. 
and as well,by the gift of the sum of Bive Thousand Dollars 
fePeeStablishing the J. ‘Sanford Saltus silver medal to commen 
orate artistic achievement in the art of the medal, ani 



| WHEREAS he was a Contributor to the Building Fund, 
and was one of the two other individuals who were the 

' largest contributors toward the Avery Pund, and was ever 
reaiy to contribute substantially to all funds for the 
venefit of any section of ‘the collection, including the 
purchase of the Higgins, the Ro ani Oettinger collections, 
to make no mention of the individual pieces which he had 
presented from time to time, such as the all but unique 
Confederate Half-Dollar, the w.ique Crown of the Rose and 
numerous other important historical or artistic desiderata 

' RESOLVED by the Mondera of the Council of he American 
Numismatic Society, as a testimony to the esteem and af- 

. fection in which Mr. Saltus was held by them and by the 
other members of The American Numismatic Society, that this 

' Resolution be engrossed in their Mimates on pages set aside 
‘for that purpose. 



OFFICE OF 

DIRECTOR OF THE MINT WASHINGTON 
IN REPLYING QUOTE INITIALS 

Mr.Noe: Kindly see Dr.kKunz. 2a, 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT 

July 17, 1922. 

Fi. 
Dr. George F. Kunz, Jf / 
405 Fifth Aveme, ; 
New York, NeY. 

Dear Dr. Kunz: 

Upon my return to Jashington my attention was called 
to your letter of July 12 in which you refer to the death 
of Dr. Comparette. 

It has occurred to me that you might be of material 
assistance to us in securing the names of candidates from 

which to select a successor to the position held by the 
late Dr. Comparette. ‘The position of Curator at the Phila- 

delphia Mint is an exceedingly important one, as you imnow, 

and should be filled by a man especially qualified for the 
position. The collection at Philadelphie is extremely 

valuable and I am loath to permit it to be turned over to 
the custody of any one wholés not the proper qualifications. 

de are embarrassed by the fact that the salary attached to 

the position is but .j1600, and a bouns of ./240, making a 

total salary of #2040. If you have bic suggestion to make 
which will help us I need hardly assure you of the appre= 

ciation of this 3Sureau for any service you may rend us in 

this respect. 

Respectfully, 

—— ———* 
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Augaet 2nd, 1922 

—— 
‘ , * 

Dr. George F. sunz | ake hens Ae 

 tessre. fiffany « Uo. . abet aie Won ei 

sifth Avenue, New 1ork “ 

vear vr. Kunze 

_ fhe letter yon sent to me regarding the pie titeent : 
Gar the Curato® of the mint at vhiladelphia, makes me r 
‘womler whether you ‘have considered the possibility that 
Sr. B. 4s Selden might entertain the offer of this : posi 

tion. i 

: Qinae St: soiden seyeretbe his connection with the g 
Society, matters in the fiela to which he turned his at- 

tention have not been progressing favorably, and it might — 
be that this opening would be attractive to him. His ade-,’ 

dress is C/o The Marine News, 26 Tateer Street, new 1Ork. ~ 

; for reasons you can understand; 1 would prefer that 
my name be in no way connected with the above sugvestion. 
I feel sure, however, that Mr. selden would be a very de- 

girable Curator of the Mint collestion, if he could ¥ in- 
duced to penra® the position. ; 

Very truly yours, 

Secretar . py 8 x 



August 5th, 1922. 

‘Dr. George F. Kunz, 
401 Fifth Avenue, 

New York. 

‘Dear Dr. Kunat- | 

X am submitting herewith a statement regarding 
the Choate Medal. You will notice that the two. 
medale delivered to Mrs. Choate together with two 
bought by The American Numismatic Seciety and seven 
silver and eight brouse- medals being held for in- 
structions from the Centamy Association Committee 
have all been reckoned at cost. 

The proceeds total £427.07. According to cur 
arrangement half of this goes to The American Numis- 

‘matic Seciety. The balance, less the cost of the 
seven silver and ten bronze medals mentioned above, 
goes to the Centtiry Association. 

If you will submit this report to the proper 
authorities and assure me of its acceptability, I 
will have a cheque drawn for this amount. 

) 

Vary sincerely yours, 

Secretary e 
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august Sth, 1922 . 
\ - 

Dr. George ®. Kunz 
Messrs. Tiffany & Co. 

Pifth Ave. hew York 

Dear Dr. Kunzi | ae bea ' 

I have read oni re-addressed your letter 

to Mr. Belden. 
/ 

The encloged letter, which accompanied the 

others,. was evidently included by mi stake. 

Very truly yours, 

SPN/B . | Secretary 



August 11th, 1922° 

Dr. George Ff. Munz 
Messrs. Tiffany & Donpany 

Fifth Avenue, New York — 

Dear Dr. copra 

I em. ssi Suaiie & carbon cOpy of my Letter; | 
to the Medallic Art Company regarding the be 
ing of future orders for eee cecate. You” 
will recall that, unlixe the r mdals teeued’ . 
by us, there was no date set after which further 
orders would not be filled. I suppose we shall, 
heve woenbers of both organizations desiring single 
copies from time to time; this need not interfere 
with the settlement proposed in the statement you 
have already redvived, The amount due the Centuity — 
Association can be supplemented after an interval. 

Please advise me revarding the names of thode 
to whom complimentary copies of the medal were sent 
ao that our records here may be Sept 

( 
Very truly yours, 

Secretary 
Bn /i2 



a 

Dr. Cuvee vy. Kuns, \ : 
«403% PAlth Averue, fat Nes mers. 

New York. 

' Dear Dr. Kune 

X beg to heune, you hofewtth the oseaicceouiet 

in connection with the Choate Medal in the 

form that you requested. 

Very truly yours, 
4 

Seoreturye 

/ na 

September ist, 1922. 

—s 



September 22nd, 1922. 

Dr. George F. Kuns, 
401 Fifth Averme, 

| New York. 

Dear Dr. Kunaste ie 

; Pnolesed is a @py of the Resolutions . 

regurding Mr. Salitus passed by the Couneil at. 

their meeting en July 6th. So far this is al) 

that has been done to datee ’ | 

Very truly youre, oF } 

_- Peta Curator. 
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Office of the President 
405 Fifth Avenue 

September 25th, 1922. 

Howland Wood, Esq,, Curator, 
American Numismatic Society, 
Broadway near 155th Street, 
New York City. 

Dear Mr. Wood: 

I wish to thank 

you for your kindness in send- 

ing me the copy of Resolutions 
\ 

regarding Mr. Saltus, it rao 

besh a great help to me, 

Very truly yours, 

Roygarhore 
President. 



October 26th, 1922. 

Dr. George F. Kunz, 
c/o Tiffany & Company, 

401 Fifth Avenue, 
_ New Yorke 

Dear Dr. Kunz ie 

The address of The British Numismatic Society 
be 1 Upper Montague Street, Bloomsbury, London, W.C.1,. 

I think Mr. de Lagerberg proposed Mr. Saltus > 
for membership in the Belgian Society about a year ago, 
sinoe the published list issued by that ilies Mr. 
Belden can tell you about this. 

I an enclosing a @ouple of stall of ny 
- original bookplate that Mr. Saltus gave us as well as 
‘the second bookplate that I am under the impression he 
gave us also when we oer ‘the Archaeological out of 
our title. 

YF 

I will give you, in a few days, a rough count 
of mes Mr. Saltus has given our Society in the way of 
Coins and medals. 

Very truly yours, 

Curator. 





Nevenber 2né, 

Dr. George F. Kung, . ; 
‘402. Fifth Averme, 

; New York. 

Deax Dr. Kunz:- 

Asi request ed in your letter of togey, I 

am enclosing herewith six oorae to our Mondoy 

Erening Lecture. We will be glad te see you on 

that evening if it is possible for you te come. 

Very truly Yours, 

Curater. 

i™ 

1922. 



FOUR HUNDRED AND FIVE FIFTH AVENUE 

December 
Eleventh, 
1922. 

To the Treasurer, 

The American Numismatic Society, 
Broadway between 155th and 15th Sts., 
New York City. 

My dear Mr.+reasurer:- 

With reference to 
the enclosed bill, I would greatly ap- 
preciate if you will kindly send no 
further bills to Mrs.Chauncey M.Depew, 
as under date of June 28th I sent you 
my check #1092 for #2.00 in payment of 
same, and hold canceled check from the 
Manhattan Bank bearing your stamp on 
the reverse side reading as follows:- 

The American Numismatic Society 
Central Union Trust Company of 

New York, Asst. Treasurer. 

Very truly yours, 

Sx war oy 

(GEORGE F.KUNZ) 



. December 14th, 1922. 

Dr. George F. Kunz, 
401 Fifth Avenue, 

. New Yorke 

Dear Dr. Kunz;- Ris 

Please pardon the errer in sending the 

duplicate bill to Mre. Chauncey M. Depew. 

Your cheque to cover this arrived when both 

the bookkeeper and myself were away, and it 

was depesited in the bank without being © 

checked off on the carbon of the bill which 

we hold. I very moh regret thie oversight. 

very truly yours, 

Curator. 



December 16th, ]922. 

‘Dr. George F. Kunz, 
401 Fifth Avenue, 

New York. 

Dear Dr. Kunx:+ 

Could you help us out in getting the address 

ef Louie Merigith Howland. Mr. Howland has been a 

Corresponding, Member of our Society since 1896. The 

only address we have is Paris, France. Texhape you 

Could throw a little light on this subject, and we 

may then be able to send him copies of “Numismatic 

“Noted and Yonographe". } 

Very truly yours, 

Acting Secretary. 



January 5th, 1923 

Dr. George F. Kunz 
Messrs. Tiffany & Co. 

Fifth Avenue, New York 

Dear Dr. Kunz: 

7. Re Marvin & Son, our printers, have just 

written me with regard to the Roty reprints which 
they have been holding for a number of years. 
They are very anxious to get these off their shelves 
as they are much crowded for room. If you no longer 
care to do anything with these, had we not better 
get rid of then? . 

Very truly yours, 

Curator 
HW/f ; 



FouR HUNDRED AND FIVE FIFTH AVENUE 

January 
tenth, 
1923. 

Howland Wood, #squire, Curator, 
The American Numismatic Society, 
New York City. 

My dear Mr.Wood: 

In response to your kind 
letter of the 5th instant, regarding the 

ROT.Y REPRINTS 

I would greatly appreciate it if you will 
kindly have them sent to my home address, 

601 West 110th Street, 

and greatly oblige, 

Very, truly yours, 

tae (GEORGE 
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Novepber lith, 1°24 

Dr. George F. Kunz 

Messrs. Tiffany & Co. ~ 

Fifth Avenue, New York 

Dear Dre Kunz: ; 

Thank you for the cards to the Special 

Exhibition of Mr. Borglum's work at the Union 

League Club. I shall try to place some of 

- these. 

Very truly yours, 

Secretary 



EDWARD T. NEWELL 
PRESIDENT 

SYDNEY P. NOE 

HARROLD E, GILLINGHAM 

TREASURER 

HOWLAND Woop 
CURATOR 

SECRETARY 

CABLE ADDRESS: TELEPHONE: 

“NuUMISMA "’ NEw YorK 

THE AMERICAN NUMISMATIC SOCIETY 

BROADWAY BETWEEN 155TH 

AND 156TH STREETS 

NEW YORK 

May 16th, 1925 

Dr. George Fe Kunz 
Tiffany & Co. 

Fifth Ave. New York 

Dear Dre Kunz: 

Thank you for forwarding the Let teP 7th BR “Edward 
Hagaman Hall. We have had such poor results with the 
circulars sent cut - some sever thousand in number - 
that we have decided not to cisrcularize further. Do 

you think that I should write to Dr. Hall te this effect? 

Very truly yours, 

> hee 
SS av rn _ ( wy oe Sa “4 KA. 4 

Secretary 
~ 

WADSWORTH 7735 



Dr. George F. Kunz 
Tiffany & Co. 

Fifth Ave. New York 

Dear Dre Kunss 

Thank you for forwarding the let toh Eo RRS ward 
Hagaman Hall. We have had such poor results with the! 
circulars: sent cut - sume seven theusand in number - 
that we have decided not to cireularize further. - Do 
you think that I should write to Dre Hall te this effect? 

Very truly yours, 

Secretary 



om 

Beptember 10th, 1925 

Dr. George Fe Kunz 
405 Fifth Avenue 

New York Oity 

Dear Dre Kung: 

Thank you for the reference te tke 

Japanese numiematic collecticn. We have 

already received one of these circulars. 

7 Appreciate your having thought of us. 

Very truly yours, 

Secretary 



April 15th, 1926 

Dr. George Ff Kunz 
405 Fifth Avenue 

New York City _-- 

Dear Dr. Kunz: 

Personaliy, I would not give much over the metal 
value of the medal, about which you ask, as it is neither 
@ated nor engraved with a recipient's name - in other words, 
it is a medal which was never issued. You do not state 
what the metal is. If go@g,I would give very little over 
gold value; if in silver, not over $3.00, and if in copper 
75 cents at the most. 

Very truly yours, 

Curator 
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ss Mir, George Frederick Kunz, 
ces. Tiffany & Company, 
sf Pa New York, N.Y. . 

is wages" Many thatike for the nigseubdane ETA, 
Bees cee. note Ailes from ‘Vanity Fair'. They are bbc 
se ss We were glad to see them. 

ey very truly yours, 

* Curator 
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28th Feb., 1928 

Dr. 8. F. Kunz, 
4Cl Fifth Avenue, 
New York, N.Y. 

Dear Dr. Kunz: 

Please pardon the delay in responding 
to your request for information regarding our at- 
tendance. Mr. Rush hasat last completed the enclosed 
memorandum. I trust it will give you what you desire. 

* Very truly yours, 
\ | 

Secretary 

Total attendance 1827,8142 (closed during Aug.& Sept.1927) 
" " 1926, 9532 
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Dr. Kunz has asked me to thank 

you for your letter of February 28th and 

for the memorandum which Mr. Rush so kindly 

made out for us, giving information regarding 

your attendance. 

This information is just what 

Dr. Kunz desired, and he is very appreciative 

of your courtesy and cooperation. 

aoe yo 

Museums Secretary to 
Dr. George F. Kunz 

s, 



9th September, 1929 

Dr. George F. Kunz, 
New York City 

\ Hy dear Dr. Kunz? 

This will introduce ‘to you 
Miss Sidney K. Spencer who has bem my secretary 
for some time. We are unable to pay her the 
salary to which she is entitled and she is 
therefore trying to find another position. 

Miss Spencer has had exceptional opportunities 
in the way of scientific training not only at 
Cambridge ieee sy but at Columbia here in 
New York. I know she would be of great help — 
in such work as is being done a the American . 
Museum of Natural History, and I am venturing to 
ask your kind offices in introducing her there 
in order that she may learn whether there is any 
position in which her peculiar training would 
count as it should. I have a vivid reeollection 
of your courtesy on previous occasions, and I 
trust that you will not consider this presuming 
upon your kindness. 

Sincerely yours, 

Secretary 



February 14, 1930 

* 

ray George F. Kunz 

> 401 Fifth Avenue 

| New York City 

Dear Dr. Kunz: KE i 

hae Attached you will Pisa & semtbe copy of our 

Detter to Mr. Bawin Bird, Please accept our thanks for 

your. teggnerkion that these medals be sent to our Society. 

Yours very truly, 

a (as ents Secretary. 



FOUR HUNDRED AND FIVE FIFTH AVENUE 

February the twenty-sixth, 
Nineteen hundred thirty one. 

Dr. SP. Noyes, Curator, 
The American Numismatic Society, 
Broadway at loo6th Street, 
New York, N.Y. 

My dear Dr. Noyes: 

I am sending you two medals which 
were issued by the Cathedral of St. John the 
Divine, and which I have bought, thinking 
that you may wish to show both the obverse 
and the reverse of the medal. 

Very sincerely yours, 

GEORGE 
y 

GSI wk Amro 
Niwa ott: Srecby Crt leeliom 



March 9, ,1931 

Dr. George F. Kunz 

405 Fifth Avenue 

New York City 

Dear Dr. Kunz: a? it . 

Yourhoted dated Yepruary 26th was delivered to me this 

morning, together with the two medals issued by the Cathedral of 

St. John The Divine, which you have generously presented for our 

collection. Thank you very much indeed for these. We appreciate 

your gift. 

I hope we shall see you tomorrow evening at the showing of 

the film, *fhe Medal Maker< | 

Very sincerely yours, 

Secretary. 



; December 29, 19516 

Dr. George F. Kunz 
401 Fifth Avenue 
New York City. 

Dear Dr. Kunz: 

A correspondent in England is 
asking us to get for him two inches of the 
ribbon used for the Bailey Medal issued by 
our government and made by your firm. This 
ribbon is of grayish blue, I am informed, 

1-1/8 " wide. Do you suppose that you have 
any of this ribbon ami if so could you obtain 
two inches of it for us? Thanking you for 
your cooperation, I am 

Very sincerely yours, \ 

SN: JG Secretary 


